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Candidates Walles 
and Watters remain 
in presidential race 
by Dan Buchanan 
Mast reporter 

Cindy Watte and ill Walle 
will banle 1lout in the ASP LU presi
dential election next week, having 
defeated didates Jay Ba.nit and 
Colin Sannes. 

Y csterd y' primary election also 
leavesTone Lawv and Jeff Olson 
competing for program director, af
ter defeating · tin flick. 

Lori Grosland is running uncon
sted for vice president, and junior 

Andrew Corrigan is the sole candi
date for comptroller. 

On-campus Lutes can vote for 
president, vie president. pr gr 
director and comptroller from 10 
a.m to p.m. Wedo day at re
gional voting booths, wbil off am
pus srudents can vote in Hsuge Ad
ministration Building. 

An informal debate will be held 
Monday at 9 p,m. ia Lhe Cave, giv
ing the candidates a l l chance to 
publicly p al their platforms. 

Aller w of campaigning 
frenzy. A LU =,-nom,nor1 a fo 
debate m hris Knutzen Hall 
Wednesday night to in uce lhe 
full range of candidates to stud nts 
before the primary electi 

The CK was about balf full when 

the candidates walked in . The 
clump-clump of dress shoes o lhe 
stage replaced the murmur of stll
dent and PLU anna-bes soon 
filled the line of cbairs t lhe ha· of 
the stage. 

b candida bad tw minutes 
to deliver opening remarks and bring 
up · sue eac ought should be 
addressed by ASPLU. T uiti n and 
the appointment of the new presi-

nl to PLU were topics mentioned. 
The candidates also de ri.bed their 
qualifications. 

All the candidates except presi
dential candidate Sannes mentioned 
change as part of their campaigns. 

Sannes, who is running on a self
described "minimalist ticket", did 
not discuss the issues like the other 
candidates. 

e said, and kept reiterating, that 
be wanled students to kn w that 
studentshaveacboiceintheASPLU 
government. 

next part of th debate w 
devoted to the current ~ PLU ex
ecutives ing questions r the 
candidates. 

Pre · dent Scou Fnedman asked 
thcpre "d ti candidat.eswhatthey 
would do if they were president and 
tuition was raised. Barritt answered 

See ASPLU, page 3 

Forum airs gripes 
over C LA rep rt 
by Kart Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

1be Committee for Excellenc in the Liberal Arts sponsored a 
mpus- "d~ forum on March 3, allowing members of the Pacific 

Lutheran Univer ·1ycommunityachancetorespond tothecomrnillee's 
report wbicb was issued last fall. 

CELA began reviewing the university's curriculum three years ago, 
concentrating n the liberal arts areas. The report was the culmination 
of that three-year review, and made numerous recommendations on 
improvements the university could make. Because some of the recom
mendations wer mewhat conLroversial to varying parts of the 
university,thecommilleedecidedtobold eforumt getreac ·on to 
their re rt. 

The forum egan with in ct remarks concerning the CELA 
po from various members f the PLU community. Afler that, the 

fl r was open for discus ion. 
According to Dave GuooVich, director of admissions, who attended 

the forum, the two gripes that people had were raising the admission 
requirement for SAT scores from the current 1050 to 1 ()(i(), and cutting 
back on the admittance of transfer students. 

As far as the SAT score , Gunovich was not sure "how realistic 
those scores are when we don't have the enrollment we want now." 

Overall, Paul Menzel, chair of CELA, feels that the forum went 
fairly well. 

"I d.idn 't lhink it was lbat contentious, though c-ertain differences of 
opinion were aired," Meoul said. He also was pleased al the turnout, 
approximately 50 people. 

Menzel said that the plan of actiCln for CELA report includes the 
provost writing a letter about hi reaction to the report to the president, 
and then th pr-esideot's response, in addition lo the president's own 
provisional recommendations, will discussed with CELA later in 
the spring. 

It is not certain yet bat form th final administrative respon~ to the 
CEL report will take, Menzel said, adding that new president Loren 
Anderson might !so have input regardin actions the university will 
take. 

Liz Tu /TIM MNC 

P•en 'Weekend gave Pacific Luth ran Univ sity studa,ta the chanca to 1how Mom and Dad that crew ts hardw 
than it loob. From front to back: Mike McGuire, Jerry hn, Judy Lohn, Randy Lohn, S y Knutzan, Crickett 
Knutzen, Ro Knutzen and Jeff High. 

Rock fans protest bill 
by Jessica Perry 
Mast editor 

More than 3.000 faxes and phone 
call in oppo ihon o H use Bill 
2554 flooded mto Gov. Booth 
Gardner's office between March 4 
an yesterday ernoon, said corre
spondence analyst for the governor, 
Brian Smith. 

On Monday, a crowd of between 
150 and 200fired-up protestors gath
ered on the steps of the state capitol 
to oppose the bill and encourage the 
governor to veto it. 

Recently passed by the Legisla
ture, the bill which would prohibit 
the sale of "erotic" music to a minor 

and was sponsored y Rep. Rich 
King, D- verclt. 111e blll was i ·1i
ated when a four-year-old smother 
became con emed bout the music 
her child wa posed to while lis
t g "2 · e Crew" with a 12-
ye.ir-old cousin. Tb an ap
pro ch King with her concerns. 

Monday' owd was encouraged 
by members of the legislature, mu
sic industry and American Civil Lib
erties Union to voice their concerns 
to the governor. 

The bill would add another 
clause-sound recordings-to an 
existing state law which prohibits 
the sale of" rotic" print d materi
als, pictures, tion picturesorpho-

Lecture eries to feature 
rape victim's advocate 
by Beth ny Graham 
Mast reporter 

"Taking Back My Life: Reality 
and Rape" will be the topic of the 
latestASPLUJectureseries nMarch 
17 at 7:30 p.m in Chns Knutzen 

ll. 
Nancy Ziegenmeyer, a rap vic

tim-lllmed-victim' advocate and 
author, will be sharing berrape story 
with srudents and community mem
bers in an effort to raise awar ess 
and education. She will also di uss 
her battles with the legal system and 
victim's rights. 

Ziegenmeyer made headlines in 
1990 as the first rape victim ever to 
be identified in the media. Previ
ou ly, it was a journalistic norm not 
to rev victim's name, identity or 
face. Ziegenmeyer publicized her 
1989 rape through "The Des Moines 
ReglSler,"givingafacetotheanony
mous rape victim. 

She published her story in Janu
ary in her book, "Taking Back My 
Life." In the book, she describes 
both her criminal victimization and 
the victimization she felt from the 
legal sys1em. Her trial was clayed 
five times, stretching it out over 14 
months. 

In addition to the ok, her story 
will be brought to the mall creen 
March 15 in a made-for-television 
movie ab ut her experien e. 

Since her rape, Ziegenmeycr has 
become an active rape ivors' 
advocate. Ac rding to ber biogra
phy, she "actively lobbies at the 
state and federal levels for legisla
tion on confidentiality and has pro
vided congressional testimony on 
violence against women." 

Ziegenmeyer will speak first 
about her own experiences as a rape 
victim, then discuss the roader is
sues of rape, said Amy J Matlhius, 
ASPLU student activities coordina
tor. Specifically, she will deal with 
the difference between the most 
common form of rape, acquaintance 

• , and the kind of rape she expe
rienced, stranger rape. 

She will also discuss the i sue of 
ra on c.a.mpuses across th coun
try and victims' rights in those situ
ations. 

After her presentation, which will 
last about a hour, the floor will be 
opened for questions and discussion 
from the audience. Any cameras 
filming the lecture will be turned off 
to ensure the privacy of audience 
members who wish to speak. 

tographs to anyone under 18. 
Un er Woshington state law, 

"erotic" material .. ppeals to lhepru
nentintete. tofmmors in sex; which 
- patenUy offen iv becau it af
fronts contemporary community 
standards relating to ... sexual mat
ters or admasochistic abu ; ao is 
utterly without socia r eemin 
value." 

Gerald Sheehan, a lo byist for 
the ACLU, told the 
protesto , "There are no such things 
as bad lyrics ... on! y bad judgments." 

Amoa others to speak to the 
group was Chris Noveselic, ass 

See BILL, back page 

New dean 
of bu iness 
'ooming home' 
to orthwest 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast copy des chief 

For Joe M ann, the new dean 
of the school of usiness, lhe e i
sion to come 10 Pacific utheran 
University was "like corning 

· home." 
McCann accepted the dean po

s.ition ID January and will be re
turning to his native Northwest in 
June 10 ssume his duties at PLU. 
After an eight- e tint in Geor
gia, McCann, who grew up in 
Everett and attended the Univer
sity of Washington for bo his 
bachelor's and , ter's busmess 
degrees, says he is back for good. 

'1 ha e told the business school 
that whil I can't say I'll s y for
e er, I am planning for at least five 
yearso ll0pcrcentcommitment," 
said McCann, who made his sec
ond trip to campus last week. 

In the meantime, McCann is 
working to make lhe transition pe
riod something more than "dead 
time." Interfacing with the busi- . 

...ee McCANN back a e 
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Food Service 
turday, Mard, 14 

Breakfast: Pried Eggs 
French Toast 
Country Hashbrowns 

Lunch: 1/4 pound Hot Dogs 
Vegetable 
Chili 
Vegatarian Chili 

Dinner: Porcupine Meatballs 
Chicken Fajitas 
Refried Beans 
Mexicali blend 
Rice 

Sunday, March 15 
Breakfast: Yogurt/granola 
F b Fruit 
Assorted Cake Donut~ 

Lunch: Scrambled Egg Bar 
w/ diced ham, green peppers, 
onions, and grated cheese 

Sausage 
Hashbrowns 

Dinner: Herbed Roast Beef 
Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Italian Blend 

Monday, March 16 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Toaster Waffles 
Country Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Hamburgers 
Tossed Garden Medley 
Crinkle-cut fries 
Green Beans 
Hot Dogs 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Turkey Fritters 
Vegetarian Lasagna 
Rice 
Corn on the cob 

Tuesday, March 17 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Fresh-made waffles 
Tri Bars 
Canadian Bacon 

Lunch: Turkey Devine 
Grilled cheese Sandwich 
Cooks Choice 
Chips 

Dinner: Corned Beef 
Chicken trips 
Potatoes 
Lental Rice Casserol 

Wednesday, M•rch 18 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 
Pancakes 
Fresh Shredded lla.abbrowDJ1 

Lunch: Pizza Pockets 
Seafood Salad 
Ga.rbonzo Bean Casserole 
Vegetable 

Dinner: Beef Stir Fry 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Tofu Stir Fry 
Rice 
Mixed Vegetables 

Thlll'Sday, March 19 
Breakfast: Cheese Omelettes 
Fresh-made waftles 
Country Hashbrowns 
Sliced Ham 

Lunch: Submarine Sandwiches on 
Pancho Bread 

Bed Ravioli 
Cheese Ravioli 
Broccoli Cuts 
Corn Chips 

Dinner: Wine-baked Pork Chops 
Baked Fresh Fish 
Lenbl Stew 
Oriental Blend 
FahBar 

Frid y, March 20 
UC Closed 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft eggs 
French toast w/strawberries 
Fresh Shredded Hasbbrowns. 

Lunch: Corn dogs 
Potato Bar w/beef tips, cheese sauce 

and broccoli cuts 

Dinner: Steaks grilled to orcI.r 
Rice 
Vcgdarian Entree 
llslian Blend 
Rigatoni 
Italian Bread Sticks 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ Today is the last chance to take a 
driver registration class. Meet in 
UC 212 at 10 a.m. 

■ There will be a Family Life 
Workshop entitled "Building Fam
ily Unity" from 9 p.m to noon 
tomorrow in the Harstad Lounge. 

Alan Basham, a counselor and 
professor of mamage and family 
therapy, will hold tbe workshop 
focussing on building healti1y fam
ily relationships. 

Students, faculty and staff are 
welcome. Register at MJCA ser
vices or call 535-7195. The event is 
sponsored by SPURS. 

■ "MuchAdoAboutNothing,"the 
Trenchcoats, swimming and a bar
becue will highlight Church Youth 
Day '92 tomorrow. 

All area senior high youth from 
ELCARegion 1 congregations have 

been invited but other denomina
tions are welcome. 

Call Cindy at x7422 for more 
information. 

■ "Airplane!" takes off at the Cave 
tomorrow night at 9 p.m. 

■ Lute Ambassador (Orientation 
cou elor) applications and job de
scriptions are oow available in the 
UC office, Career Services, Aca
demic Advising and Counseling and 
Testing. 

■ Professor Nancy Howell will con
duct her second discussion of ethi
cist Mary Daly's works, language 
and concepts March 17 from noon 
to 1 p.m. 

The program will be in UC 210, 
and is entitled "The Daly Word II: 
Women Together." Excerpts from 
Ms. Daly's works will also be pro-

vided for lbe discussion. (See story) 

■ All women of PLU are invited to 
share their anecdotes, epic poems, 
orpersonalexperiencesof2S0words 
or less in a storytelling contest. 

Material should be turned in to 
MICA services in UC 153 by March 
16. Entries will be divided into 18-
23 and 24 and older age categories. 

Winners will be asked to present 
their stories at the Women's Tea on 
March 18. 

■ Nancy Ziegenmeyer, author and 
prominent advocate for sexual as
sault victims, will be coming to PLU 
to share her experience and knowl
edge of sexual assault and its im
pact. 

Her program, "Taking Back Your 
Life," will be held March 17 at 7:30 
p.m. in the CK. It is sponsored by 
the ASPLU Lecture Series. 

General admission is S2, faculty 
and staff $1, and free for students. 

■ PLU alum and president of the 
Health Enhancement Corporation 
Steve Johnson will host a brown 
bag discussion on healthy tips for 
beginning or revising your exer
cise program. 

The forum will be held in UC 
210 on March 19 from 12: 10 p.m. 
to 12:50 p.m. It is sponsored by the 
Campus Wellness Committee. 

■ "Weare the Stories We Tell," is 
the title of the Women's Center Tea 
that will be held March 18 from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Women's Cen
ter on East Campus. 

Also featured will be the annual 
reception and the announcement of 
the winners of MICA services' 
storytelling contest. 

SAFETY BEAT 

Wednesday, March 4 
■ A group of five or six students threw water balloons at the Campus 
Safety vehicle from the 6th floor window on the west side of Tingelstad. 
A student was observed acting suspici usly just before the incident and is 
suspecled to be the ringleader. However, no one was caught. 

I A student reported that person(s) unknown had broden the window of 
her room with eigher a BB or Pellet gun. There are no suspects. Loss is 
estimated at $110. 

Thursday, March S 
■ A student had her car broken into, and a CD player with a value of 
approximately $200 stolen from inside. No suspects. 

■ Two juveniles suspected in the vandalism of several vending machines 
around campus were cited and removed from campus. The first was given 
a written warning for Criminal Trespass and the second was arrested for 
Criminal Tr-espass. Currently, both individuals have achieved "Personna 
non Grata" status as individuals not welcome on campus. 

■ A white male between the ages of 27 and 33 was seen looking into the 
window of a student's room at a house off-campus. Upon confrontation of 
the individual by a CSIN supervisor who was also a resident of the house, 
the suspect fled the scene. CSIN and the Pierce County Sheriff were unable 
to locate the individual. 

Friday, March 6 
■ A student had her purse stolen on the 2nd floor of the library. Although 
the purse was later found, all valuables had been taken. 

■ A student had the driver's-side window of her vehicle broken while it 
was in Harstad lot. Apparently nothing had been taken or damaged. 

■ A guest staff worker from Tacoma Public Schools suffered a possible 
heart attack in the University Center. Shepard ambulance transported her 
to the hospital. However, it was not confirmed that the individual had an 
actual heart attack. 

Saturday, March 7 
■ After being warned moments before to keep their alcohol off-campus 
moments before, a student and friend attempted to illude CSIN and bring 
it back on campus. The individuals were then caught and written up, 
subject to discipline by Residential Life. 

■ A local youth reported that his mountain bike had been stolen from the 
north side of the University Center after leaving it unattended for approxi
mately two minutes. 

■ A student reported that his wallet was stolen from the pool lockerroom. 
The wallet was never found. 

■A student left her oboe behind outside the UC commons after eating 
lunch. When she remembered the oboe three or four hours later, she 
returned to the center but it was gone. After looking all over for the oboe 
whe reported it stolen to CSIN. The Pierce County Sheriffs Office was 
notified and advised the student to check pawn shops. The loss is estimated 
at $3,277.50. 

Fire Alarms 
March 4 - Kriedler. Cause undetermined. 
March 5 - Ordal. Burnt popcorn. 
March 8 - Tingelstad. Triggered from a pull box. 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"Do you think the state government should be able to 
control the sale of so-called "obscene" or "erotic" mu

sic to minors?" 

"These lyrics are based on the 
freedoms of expresion that 
America should be run by. Put
ting a limit on them is l'JO confin
ing." 

Brett Phillipe 
junio 

"/feel that it's not the responsi
bility of the government but the 
duty of parents to control what 
their children listen to. When you 
put restrictions on things it makes 
them more tempting to children." 

Jennifer Schilling 
freshman 

"Sure, why not. I think there 
should be regulation because mi
nors have a tendency to be influ
enced in bad ways." 

Chene Killian 
senior 

Tim Wrye / The lllaat 

"No, I don't think is should be 
controlled. Minors should be able 
to choose and judge for them
selveswhat's appropriatefor their 
own tastes. " 

Eric Anthony 
freshman 
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CAMPUS 
ASP LU: Candidates 
give views on is ue 
(from page 1) 

t he w uld present a petition to 
the Boar of Regen listing the 
names of students who would op
pose the rise. 

He said "that J would not back 
down from lhe Regents, the stu
dents have been nm over too long." 

Watter and Walles both sug
gested addressing unpopular Board 
of Regents' tultion decisions with 
Jeuer.s. Watters recommended mo
bllizing students to write their own 
letters, while Wallesproposed com-
piling a letter repre.'ieotin the stu• 
den ' disapproval and presenting it 
to the Board. 

ann suggest getting a large 
group of students together •1ust to 
show how much the students disap
prove of what (the Regents) are do
ing. Weare the students. Wesbould 
have at least some ay to what's 
going on." 

In response to a question regard
mg campus progrannning. Olson 
replied that prognunming must be 
well-th ughl ut lo k the stu
dents involved. flick id that she 
would improve programming by 
devoting all of her energy to iL 
Lawv said that he 'Wan to main
tain vitality in ASPLU program
ming. 

. After each candidate was ques
tioned y the ASPLU executives 
the candidates were allowed to male~ 
closing remarks. 

Sannes, ho deftly avoided delv
. g into the issues discussed by the 
other candidates, won the applause 
of the audience when he urged ev
eryone to exercise the freedom of 
choice when voting. 

He commented that no one should 
vote for someone they do not be
lieve will do the job well. He brought 
down the house when he said, "the 
lesser oft o evils is still evil." 

WAS'rf:d 
YOUTH. 

President 

Cindy Watters 
'I want to ke chang It 

does not b ve to be radical, but I 
want to do more n change the 
oil." 

WantsASPLU to hl'"proactive, 
to take a stand before things blow 
up." Feels that the auxill ri , 
CA VE, IMPACT, and the Ser
vices Desk can and should be im
proved. 

Bill Walles 

"I am tr g, tough, and I want 
to keep student needs and desires 
tthdoportheA PLUpriority." 
W nts to work wi the ex 

tives and make "PLU a place 
hereeveryo i involv ." Sees 

the president as the link tween 
the administration nd the stu
dents. 

Programs Director · 

Tone Lawver 
''I believe that ASPLU is most 

visible through Its programs." 

Vice President 

Lori Gro and 
"lhav adeepcooce forPLU 

and I see that students do not get 
Involved," 

Editor's note: 
Asof 
Thursday 
evening a 
re ent 
photoograph 
of Jeff Olson, 
running for 
Program 
Director, was 
unavailable. 

Jeff Olson 
''I honestly reel that I would be 

the best Programs Director. I 
know I can do the job." 

Comptroller 

Andrew Corrigan 
''I. th theme (if change a.s a 

hot topic [or ne t year and I see 
myself u a changer. I.see the next 
change m rving as ASPLU 

omptroller." 
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UW prof addresses 
d ath penalty cons 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

Amnesty International USA board 
member Gary Kall di cussed the 

blemsof the American death pen
alty s tern with 17 Pacific L theran 
University student . faculty d 
community members ednesday 
night. 

For half an hour, Katt addressed 
issues such asdetemmce, racial bias, 
arbitrariness and cost the 7 p.m. 
lecture in the Regency Room The 
floor was open for uestions and 
comments during the r t of the 
hour-long discussion. 

The lecture wa sponsored by 
PLU' chapter of Amnesty Intema
Li naJ and e History Club. 

ll, who is also a me ber of the 
health science department at the 

niversity of Washin ton, admit
ted that he is not an ex rt on the 
death penalty, ut i. ''self-taught." 

' at I have is a delcmti tion 
on the death penalty, a detemnna
tion 10 se it end in this c untry,'' be 
said, addmg t Amnesty has fought 
the death penalty since the orgam
zation began 30 years ago. 

Katt expl ined that Amnesty op
poses the death penalty on the 
ground that il is the ultimate cruel 
and unusual punishment. and t tit 
violat the right to life as guaran
teedin the Int mational Declaration 
of Human Rights. 

On of the primary arguments for 
continued use of the eath penalty is 
deterrence, the idea that executing 
murderers will convince potential 
killers not to kill. 

However, whil acknowledging 
the difficulty in conducting studies 
of deterrence, Katt said general stud
ies have shown that the amount of 
deterrence resulting from the death 
penalty is very little. 

He explained that to deter p ten
tial criminals, they must believe first 
that they will be caught, and second 
that they will be execut d. Most 
murders are either crimes of passion 
or committed when the killer is un
der the influence of drugs, and thus 
would not be deterred. 

Radal bias 
Katt used a number of statistics to 

show the amount of racial bias in the 
use of the death peaalty in the United 
States. Roughly half the murder vic
tims in the United States are black 
but •tween 1977 and 1985, 92 er~ 

I of lho execut d receiv the 
death penalty for k.i lwg while 
pe pie 

Histoncally and geographically, 
a sonisfarmorelikelyt receive 
the death penalty 1fhe or is black 
and the victim js white. Katt said 
that 16,000 people have been ex-

Quick Cas 
I buy & sell 
Se ga/ Genesis 

Super Nintendo 
Cartridges 

& 
Machines 

***phone*** 
572-5862 

ecuted since colonial times, but only 
30 of those murders involved black 
victims. 

Poorer people are also rmre likely 
to be executed than the wealthy, 
since wealthy people can afford good 
lawye . Katt cited several c· cs 
where court-a pointed attorneys ei
ther didn't spend enou b time re• 
searching a case or e incompe-

01. fle mentioned a study in Ken
tucky which found that a quarter of 
death penalty cases were defended 
by lawyers ·ho were either dis
barred, su. pended or in pnson. 

0 e reason for inadequat repre
entation, Kalt pomted out, 1s Lhat 

m.: stales have a Sl,000 cap for 
defending a death penalty case, and 
more than 100 hours of research arc 
nece ary ad~ua1 ly repre enl a 
death penalty case. 

The death enalty ofttm become. 
what alt described as a '"hot but
ton" litiaally. He eJtplained that 
while the death penalty has little 

feet on the overall cri · tuation, 
it .:an be political uic1de m some 
areas for a politician to oppose the 
de th penalty because it is such an 
emotional issue .. 

He also iscu. s the co t of im
posing the death penalty v .. life 
imprisonment. e said 1t co ts 

0,000 a year to ke p prisoner in 
Washington on beans and com 
bread. The averagecapi al trial costs 
between an esti ted Sl-2 million. 
ll t 10 million 10 execute Ted 
Bundy in Aorida. 

Katt discussed the ethics behin · 
executing minors and the rnentall 
retarded. 

·ng the discussion period, au
dience membe brought up several 
issues,iocludingalternati estocapi
tal unishmentand whether it is safe 
to ping murderers behind bars; 
whether or not more murders are 
crimes of passion or premeditated 
murder; and whether or not many of 
the problems Katt brought up ere 
actual trends or isolated cases. 

Other issues included the humane
ness behind different methods of 
execution, particularly hanging, 
which along with lethal injection is 
used in Washington state; a bill to 
prohibit the execution of mentally 
retarded people which did not pass 
the Washing ton state legislature this 
term; and the reasons behind the 
popularity of the death penalty in 
America. 

Amne ty International and the 
History Club wil sp usor Co.ette 
Thompson Apnl 21. She will be 
speaking n :vomen and human 
righl\ around the world 

thwest 
. 
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CAMPUS 

Three trainee firefighters quickly pull on heir br athlng ppartua In de a vacant room before attacking the "training bum" upatalrs. The "hose 
humpers" follow hind, enaul'fng their life line, a ~wo-lnch hote, remain• untangled. 

PCFD: Trial by fire 
by Brad Chatfield 
Mast asst news editor 

"By Red Flower Bagheera meant 
fire, only no creature in tlie Jungle 
will call fire by its proper name. 
Every beast lives in deadly/ear of it, 
and invents a hundred ways of de
scribing it " 

-Rudyard Kipling, "The Jungle 
Book" 

The smell is eerily inviting. On 
one hand, it conjures memories of 

fresh wood burning in the fireplace 
at Christmas when you were a kid, 
but then it turns repulsive as you 
realize the violent source of that 
pleasant smell has the power to end 
people's lives. 

And then there's the heat. It makes 
. eyebrows and ears feel like they are 
being singed by a hot hair dryer. 
Even at 50 yards away, holding the 
eyes open becomes a challenge and 
you must tum away, as if buffeted 
by some dead! y gale of super-heated 
wind. 

It is in this environment that 

firefighters are trained to be at their 
best. More specifically, firefighters 
of the Pierce County Fire Depart
ment, who allowed photographer 
Erik Campos and myself to follow 
them for 24 hours. The experience 
infonned, enlightened, and took me 
a long way toward understanding a 
group of people that do far more 
than just respond PLU fire alarms at 
3a.m. 

"Most firefighters are pretty well
rounded. They know a little bit about 
most things," said firefighter Mike 
DeCar!o of the Lakewood fire sta
tion. DeCarlo, a 10--year veteran of 
lhe fire service, stressed that being a 
firefighter involves much more than 
most people generally know. 

Lieutenant Lonru Gilbertson, also 
of Lakewood, agreed with him. 
"We're not known as just dumb 
hose jockeys anymore. We even 
have a computer in the firehouse," 
he said. 

Gilbertson cited extensive medi
cal knowledge as one thing people 
overlook, a.s well a.s the skill of 
knowing what combination of haz
ardous materials make a dead! y fire, 
and knowing bow to deal with the 
multitude of different situations 
posed by the abundance of chemi
calsfound in pla es everywhere from 
private homes to Rieke Science 

Center. 
"Go to any Pay N' Pak and you 

can find a hazardous combination," 
Gilbertson said. 

All this, and the ability to keep the 
fire engine fixed. 

Oh yes. e rre engine. 
No. 61 l. Bright red, with 500 

gallons of water, 1000 feet of hose 
and 100 pounds of pressure on board, 
not to mention enough oxygen tanks 
and equipment for a half-dozen 
firefighters. I found it difficult to 
suppress my childlike fascination 
with being able to hurtle down the 
street with sirens blaring at a deaf
ening pitch, while every vehicle 
stopped dead in 1ts tracks at the 
sound o our approach. ool. 

But that's the end. Where does it 
all begin? 

It all begins with 10 weeks of 
recruit school, which is run in a 
paramilitary fashion similar to boot 
camp in the armed forces. The re
cruits run between three and four 
miles per day, and every mistake 
carries ilh it a penalty of a mini
mum of 100 push-ups while wear
ing 60 pounds of fire-fighting gear. 

Now that the theory had been 
learned, it would now be put into 

See FIRE, page 5 

False 
alarms 
by Shannon Amlm 
Mast reporter 

It" s the middle of the night 
and you aresuddenJy awakened 
by the deafening sound of a fire 
alarm. As you struggle to be
come oriented with y ur sur
roundings, Campus Safety is 
taking action. 

When lh trouble alarm 
sounds in the Campus So.fety 
and Information office, one or 
two offi rs are di atcbed to 
the scene. As soon as an officer 
is en route, 911 is dialed. 

"When we gel the alann up 
here, we have no idea what it is. 
We have to get the fu depart
ment here immediately," said 
Walt Huston, as istant director 
of Campus Safety and lhfonna
tion. 

"W ecan ° l go down and check 
anddetermineeverything'sfine 
becaus if we wait three min
utes and wehave omeoo down 
there who's not breathing, we 
have to have them breathing in 
four minutes or we've got brain 
damage. We just can't take that 
chance," Huston added. 

When the Campus Safety of
ficers arrive on the scene, they 
first check the alarm display 
panel to locate where the alarm 
was set off. Then they must wait 
for the frre department to arrive 
before entering the building. 

Upon the frre department's 
arrival, one firefighter will shut 
off the horns, while another 
firefighter and Campus Safety 
officer will go to the affected 
wing. Here they will check room 
to room to find the cause of the 
alarm. 

Most of the time, the cause 
will not be found. These alarms 
are reported as sys tern malfunc
tions. According to Huston, 
these are often sounded becaus 
of dust, hair pray or other aro
mali products. 

''You'd be surprised how of
ten it's p1..'tf~ ... Huston said. 
''Not only does it linger, but 
some people use an awful lot." 

When there is system mal
function, often it is not possible 
to reset the alarm system. When 
this occurs, the hall staff must 
do wallc-throughs until the sys
tem can be reset. 

According to Todd 
Dempewolf, Kreidler Hall di
rector, a complete dorm walk-

See ALARMS, page 5 

Ed Henning■ notu the varloua medication• an aid rly woman n lected to take befor11 tatllng aaleep early 
Satunflly morning. The fire department rnpondad to a call that the woman had dtfflculty breathing. 

Along Pacific Avenue, Ed K nnlnga takea down lnform■llon for • report 
while Keith Wright taku the pulae of a man who complained of abdomlnal 
palM. 
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CAMPU 
FIRE: Always something new 

(from page 4) 
practice in whatthedepartmentcalls 
"traming bum." Toe victim: an old, 
run-down shell of a hou e that 
seemed to be sagging in anticipa
tion of lhe deslnl lion about to be 
wrought upon it. The bum would 
mark the completion of rune out of 
ten weeks of recruit training. 

We were fortunate enough to be 
allowed i ide the house as the up
per floor was being bu d, to allow 
the recmits a chance to "attack" the 
fire from downstairs, as the "hose 
bumpers" made sure the lifeline of 
wat r was kept unobstructed. The 
discipline showed as each recruit 

began tht! ,mswer Lo each officer's 
question with "sir, yes ir." 

1 he orange glow f the fire re
flected off the recruits' helmets and 
jackets as they mounted the stairs 
four or five at a time, clutching the 
hose that was G1eir lifeline aodsole 
defense agamst lhe menace that 
awaited them. e only· ounds au
dible over the rack.ling fire and 
ominous wheezing of the recruits 
breathing into their oxygen masks 
were short, sharp commands of the 
drill instructors. 

Soon, the group unleashed the 
massive pressure of the Ire hose, 
extinguishing the growing flame, 

ALARMS:Costs high 
(from page 4) 

through must be done every fif
en minutes. Each member of the 

d rm's staff usually takes a one
or two-hour shift. 

Unless the alarm is malicious (a 
pulled box or a discharged fire 
extin isber), PLU do n't actu
ally end up paying for the cost of 
the respon e. 

"The fire department, if there is 
a puU station pull , they can fine 
us up to five hundred dollars ... per 
pull," Hustor:. said. 

"It costs the Parkland Fire De
partment about 500 every time 
they send a response," be added. 

Huston said that a large part of 
the cost has to do with the liability 
insurance that is needed to cover 
the PFD. 

"Every time they roll, it's very 
dangerous.It's amazing bow many 
people don't hear a fire truck. Ev
ery time they respond, there's a 
chance someone is going to get 
killed," Huston said. 

Other costs include the cost of 
the equipment, the pay of the 
people involved in the response, 

and the cost of fuel. 
In lhe past three years, there 

have been three actual fires on 
campus. Two occurred in the 
dumpsters on East Campus last 
summer and were relatively 
harmless. T fire due to an unat
tend pot in Pflueger in the fall 
of 1990 aused minimal da 
ages. 

In the past eight months, there 
have been 131 rrre alarms. This 
number a~erages out to about 
four alarms per week. 

ile these 13 1 alarms are 
spread quite equally from dorm 
to dorm, lliere seem to be fewer 
malfunctions in Hong and 
Hinderlie halls. 

This could be due to the fact 
that when these dorms were re
modeled, their alarm systems 

ere also updated. The rest of the 
campus had several different sys
tems. 

'The rest of the campus is ba
sically a hodge-podge f what
ever was most current at the lasl 
time it (the building) was re
habed," Huston said. 

andalism suspect arrested· 
by Shannon Arnlm 

est reporter 

Two high school-aged Parkland 
you were apprehended last Thurs
day as uspects in the andalism of 
Coke machines at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

The two boys were seen fleeing 
Harstad on Wednesday afternoon, 
where a Coke machine had been 
tampered with. The Canteen candy 
vendor saw the youths and reported 
theird iptions to Campus Safety. 

The next day, two youths fitting 
the description were spotted on cam
pus. Campus Safety detained the 
suspects for the Pierce County 
Sheriffs Office. 

Because there was no proof that 
the two boys, aged 14 and 16, were 
the actual vandals, both of them 
could not be arrested. One of the 
two boys; however, was arrested 
because he had previously been is
sued a "persona non grata" letter 
issued by PLU. This letter prohibits 
him from being on PLU's campus. 
The other youth was issued a crimi
nal trei;pass warrant by the PCSO 
and a persona non gra letter from 
PLU. 

The youths are suspected to have 
used a ampoo botUe to drench the 
machines with a steady flow of a 
saline-type solution. 

" allne is an electrolyte, it shorts 
out the system. The system then 
opens Up and ju t starts dropping 
coins one after another, and the prod
uct," aid Walt Huston, assistant. 
director of Campus Safety and In
formation. 

The technique used by the youths 
is one that has become an increasing 

problem for vendors everywhere. 
According to Debbie Cox, clerk 

dispatcher for the Coca-Cola Bot
tling Co., it has been a problem ever 
ince Rolling St.one magazine 

printed the information eight months 
ago. 

"It was even on 'MacGyvcr' (TV 
program)," she added. 

Huston said that just the cost of 
putting the machine back into ser
vice is around $50. This doesn't 
include the product and the money 
that is Jost. "Those that have to be 
removed and have components re
placed are approximately $250," he 
added. 

In all, eight Coke machines and 
one candy machine were tampered 
with. The machines were located in: 
the Administration building, the 
Columbia Center, Harstad, Ingram, 
Memorial, Olson, Ramstad and 
Rieke. 

While Coke's loss may be great, 
PLU's Residential Life Office 
seemed to go unscathed. RLO stocks 
dorm pop machines as well as the 
one located in Ingram. According to 
Valerie Seeley, RLO accounts co
ordinator/new student coordinator, 
RLO suffered n loss. 

To prevent future vandalism on 
campus, Huston suggests that stu
dent. becomemoreawareofpeople 
who are hanging around. When j -
veniles are in donns or look suspi
ciou ', he urges students to call Cam
pus afety. 

As for prevention as a whole, Cox 
suggests that toke sh uld be lob
bied for. 

"Then if the machines are 
jackpotted, they would receive to
kens, not money," she said. 

and descended the stairs keeping 
U1e fire in frool of them at all IJmes. 
Then 1t was time for the next group. 

The whole scene 1s somewhat 
reminiscent of "Backdraft," a re
cent film about fire fighting. The 
movie gets mixed re · ews from the 
people wh do this for a Ii ing, who 
cite some inaccuracies. 

"I can't imagine any recrnits in 
their uniforms out drinking at the 
local watering hole," Gilbert ·on 
said. "If e found them in their · 
uniforms representing the ftre de
partment, we would've bounced 
them" 

Another common response 
arn:mg the firefighters was "it's good 
Hollywood." 

The sporadic nature of the calls a 
station receives on any given night 
presents the need for an innovative 
shift schedule, which places the 
firefighters on a sort of rotation. 

According to fireman Keith 
Wright of he Parkland fire station, 
there are si,c unpaid residents that 
live at the fire station full-time, and 
work 14-hour shifts every other day. 
Many of these firefighters hold day 
jobs as w 11. In addition, t re are 
paid non-re idents that alternate 
working 24-h ur shift, from 7 p.m. 
to 7p.m., alsoe ry lherday. These 
arecarec,r firefighte s thatli e in the 
community and frequently have 
families Both positions get four days 
off after the firefighter has worked 
four consecutive shifts. 

Despite the difficult training. 
high-stress work and strange hours, 
it is safe to say that most firefighters 
take great pride in their work. 

DeCarlo, who was "killed" dur
ing the test burn, due to lack of 
communication between some of 
the members of his squad, reflected 
enthusiastically about his job. 

"I love it, I enjoy it, it's reward
ing, and it's totally different every 
single day. And every single inci-

Erik Campoe / TIie Mut 

Sweating underneath 80 pounds of fire fighting gear, four trllneea per
form 100 push-ups In between drllls. 

dent is different. It doesn't get bor
ing and you don't get in a rut," he 
said. 

DeCarlo's thoughts were echoed 
by other firefighters including Larry 
Rudin of the Parkland fire station. 
''There's nothing like the satisfac-

lion that you get when you can go 
help someone when they're in a 
crisis," he said. 

Gilbertson summed up his expe
rience. "I lov my job. I love putting 
out fires and emergency stuff. As a 
matter of fact, regular life is pretty 
boring to me." 

WE WANT YOU! 
TO BE A TUTOR NEXT YEAR 

Tutors needed 
in Academic Assistance Center 

• 
I 

for ext year 
all academic areas . 

Qualifications: 
Strong academic background and excellent 

interpersonal skills. 

Applications & Job Descriptions: 
Now available in Academic Assistance 

Center, Ramstad 112. 

Deadline: 
April 1st 

Academic Assistance 
Center 

Ramstad 112 
x7518 
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Voting: Power 
for the taking 

OPI 

How many times have you passed up a chance 
to vote for the candidate who you thought would 
best serve a position? How many times have you 
acnially voted for an ASPLU candidate? Did you 
vote in the primary elections yesterday? Are you 
going to vote in the general elections on March 
18? 

It is easy to get wrapped up in your studies 
and activities and forget about some of the things 
ASPLU doe . You may not even know what any 
of the faces behind ASPLU lo k like. You may 
not even are. 

Web ter's Dictionary defines "apathy" as 
"lack of interest or concern; indifference." 

In a chool where ad.mini trators and Regents 

ION 

eem to make all of the decisions about univer
sity affairs, it is not surpri ing to be apathetic 
about student elections. What does ASPLU real
ly do anyway? A 'Star Search' exclusive 

Aside from representing the student body at 
the Board of Regents meenngs and in the re
cent presidential search, AS LU does number 
of other things for the students at PLU. 

Just look around campus. Look at the bulletin 
boards. Read the announcements. Wh n you 
really think about it, ASPLU does a lot of things. 

If you have the power to vote for those can
didates who will best serve the student body, 
why don't you take the time to find out a little 
about them and vote? 

The same goes for voting on a nati nal level. 
Even though each of us may ti el we are 
powerless in any of the decisions made in 
Washington, we have the power to pick th peo
ple who will speak for us. 

While the pre idential campaign may seem a 
little blurred by the way the candidates are 
handling media coverage, you can take the time 
to find out about the views and policies of the 

andidates. Presidential candidates are not the 
only ones who will po sibly make the decisions 
in the future. Legislative candidates 'will too. 

Educating yourself and keeping yourself cur
rent with the issues at hand will help prepare 
you to vote for the best man or woman. Sitting 
back, thinking that your vote does not really 
matter in the nd, does no good. 

Whether it is a U.S. presidential campaign or 
an ASPLU campaign, apathy will not serve as 
a legitimate excuse for not voting. 

-JP 

The 1992 Presidennal Campaign 
has really been heating up the last 
few weeks and you know, I'm star
ting to get a little worried. 

Isn't anyone going to run? I 
mean, any ONE. Remember the 
good old day (way bac be ore I 
could vote and sideb ms were 
making a omeback), when voting 
for prez was a simple matter? 

There w re two parties, you 
picked one. You voted for that par
ty's candidate, the one who was ob
viously going to gain the nomina
tion. But this vear is a different 
story - what happened this time 
around? · 

Even the Republicans (the 
Republicans!) - lhat monumen-

' unassailable wall of unity guar
ding against the corrosive forces of 
chaos threatening our civilizatio 
with anarchy and untidyness -
can't decide on a candidate. 

An if our elephantine friends 
can't reach some consensus and 
decide on going with either the 
New Right (Buchanan), Right Lite 
(Bush), or Waaaaaaaaaay Right On 
The Rocks Wi.th A Nazi Twist 
(guess wbo), then bow can we 
possibly expect the ob-so-coherent 
Democrats to pin the tail on th 
don.key'? 

Speaking of infamous party 
games (and a pain in the ass), these 
Democrats bavcd really taken the 
democracy thing too far. When 
everybody in the higher party ranks 
but Cuomo covets the candidacy, 
it makes being a liberal even more 
embarrassing than usual. 

It just goes to show you that these 
days ere just isn't that m.uc dif
ference between the parties. Both 

Chairman of 
the Bored 

By Eric Haughee 

have become equally mired in the 
mud-slinging and back-biting as 
candidates battle ir out like "Star 
Search•· contestants. I hear that Ed 
McMahon is hosting this year's 
debate. 

Be r yet, as long $ we're 
re igned to dealing with a media 
circus, let's decide on our~n
tial finalis in a time honored 
venue for shameless exploir.ation. 
An event as truly American es 
mo , apple pie, and silicone bre 
implants - the Beauty Contest. 

Burt Parks, no make that Regis 
and Kathy Lee Gifford, can host 
the first annual search for Mr. 
Democrat. Let America's future 
leaders be judged with the most 
critical test: the swimsuit 
competition! 

THE I\-IAST STAFF 

I don't think we should take the 
same approach with the 
Republicans, however. The idea of 
seemg Buchanan in a Speedo scares 
me. America's not ready for that!. 
David Dulce on the other band ... 
is it ju t me or would high eels, 

slinky sequined go n and me 
blush finally complete the picture 
for you? 

But seriously, a beau pageant 
format might actualJy get a woman 
into office. f course, she would 
be Vanna White, but hey, if a bim
bo lilcc Quayle can -.ling to the '92 
ticket, why not. 

But no, we need a different ap-
pro ch to shake do those rough-

-tumble R publicans. A special 
primetime edition of ••American 
Gladiators.,. Squeeze 'em all into 
restrictive clothing and let 'em beat 
lhe stuffing out of each other. Now 
that' e inment! 

Make it pay-per-view big-time 
wrestling end we could lake a 
chunk out of the national deficit 
while they're at it. 

Seriously though. as much fun as 
it i to trash the state of American 
politics today, that's no excuse to 
give up on voting. r can't wait! 
Finally I get a chance to play my 
part in this ynical little game call
ed democracy. 

get register and get ready, 
and we'll see who the best (least 
distasteful?) man wins. 

(Eric Haughee is a sophomore 
minoring in english and majoring 
in indecision. His column appears 
on these pages every week.) 
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OPINION 
First Amendment goes commerc·a1 
Why can 't I walk do,,-n u street free 
of suggestion? 

- Fugazi 

When th United States Constitu-
1ion was wcincn, the taken-for
granted 'sumpti ns of the culture 
were much different from whal 
they an: today. 

The m n who wrote the Con
stitution bad a very good reason for 
includiong the Pirst Amendment 
and it guarantees of free . pecch. 
This reasoning proces bas been in

terrupted by our attaching of a 
pricetag to everything in our socie
ty. leaving us stuck in a quagmire 
of advert1sing and commercialism. 

Take u look at the upcoming 
presidential elections if you want 
proof. Our politicians have left 
behind the days when the President 
of the Unted States was respected 
as a leader, when he stood for 
somethin . 

Now t President stands for 
whatever he can sell himself to the 
medi for. He is a walking 
billboard. Nothing less. C rtainly 
nothing mor; . 

The First Amendment was b -
ed on something more - th ideas 
of John Stuart Mill and John 
Muton. They propo free speech 
as a stepping st ne to fin ing and 
discov ring truth. In order to find 

truth one must be able to use open 
discussion, free exchange of ideas, 
freedom of inquiry, and fttedom f 
critique. 

They aw th :earch for truth as 
the purpose of human life. In this 
~h. ociety should use the 
adversary sy ·tem - vigorou 
public debate. This is known as the 
market pl.ace of ideas, wh re truth, 
guided by an invisible band, will 
always win out. 

Tb!! purpose for searching for 
truth is to acquire knowledge, 
which i considered to be inherent
ly good. False and radical ideas are 
nece · ary to help define truth. 

Unfortunately for America. the 
inv1 ible guiding band has become 
that of the ad man. The truths that 
we find have become relative to the 
quality and desirability of roducts. 

With the advent of the concept of 
image and the ways advertisers 
hav learned manipulate it, we 
c 't be ure that what we are 
presented with is even the truth. All 
we can be sure of is that brand A 
is supposedly far superior to brand 
B. 

In tho e rare moments when we 
are pre nted with some truthful 
and relevant information, we may 
well no longer know it. Freedom 
of speech, through advenising, has 
becom freedom of knowledge of 

1:c •r I t, ·..ri:.,,..u--,11111cr ..,._. 
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Commercial 
Soul 

By Scott Barber 

teria1 goods. 
America has cashed m 1ts integri

ty and central purpo of searching 
for truth, for advertising revenues. 
Our values ve become obscured 
by the commercialism of all our in
stitutions, especially those that 
supply with infonnation. 

Wh e Constitution was writ-
ten, adveni ing was almost non
e,cistent. Its writers could n t for 
the dangerous effects that commer
cialism would have on e law of 

Tht 
by the 
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the land. 
We have been effectively buried 

beneath commercials. In a lifetime 
we are ubjected to a year and a 
.half of commercial .. About one fif
tieth of our lives is spent absorb
ing information that we don't need 
to know, information that clutter.. 
up our minds and our ability to 
truth. 

Amenca has traded its search for 
truth and pur uit of knowledge for 
a few extra bucks, so that it can, 
in return, buy a few more of the 
things being advertised. Nothing in 
our society is free of commercial 
mes ages. Our institutions of 
higher education have commercial 
po ters plastered all over the walls, 
advertising everything from com
puters to better zit cream. 

lt lli offensive and appalling. I 
c 't watch a football game without 
getting a headache from tbe sheer 
quantity of drivel getting pumped 
into my brain. I can't drive 
anywhere. Read gazines. Listen 
to the radio. Even our mo t promi
nent artists, the music indu try. the 
people who should be mo t influ n
ti.a.l in expressing pe~nal truth, 

V attached their personal exp -
sion to c nsumer goods. 

Unfortu tely, the negative ef
fects of commer Jal sm on free 
speech don't just end with the clut-

tering of Americ 's minds and 
medfa. What the press and media 
are willing to broadcast and publish 
has become limited and constrain
ed by commercialism. 

The discourse of radical ideas, 
through which our nation was con
ceived, is killed by adveni mg. 
Thanks to conservallve group like 
the M raJ Majority. the mttiia mu t 
be careful 10 not publish or broad
ca t any information that offends 
the public, or that even a minority 
of the people find unsettling. 

The advertise will yank their 
revenues and our media are 
ultimately married to the dollar. 
This is censorship, pure and sim
ple. Part of the idea of the market 
place of ideas, is that the truth must 
be tested with other ideas of the 
truth, even if the ideas are false. 
This process keeps the truth 
vital - keeps i integrity. 

If the media are unable to present 
for ign ideas because o fear of 
repercuss10ns from advertisers, 
how can the truth tay vital? It 
can t. It be me stagnant and 
distorted. In effect, the truth 1s 
sold 

(Scoff Barbu is u s nior majoring 
in communicaJions. His column ap
pears on theu p ges every other 
week.) 

LETTERS 

Norwegians given bad rap 
To the editor: 

Thi is in response to the anicle 
written about the Norwegian 
rodents a PL 
lt is extremely difficult to find 

venturing Norwegians who leap 
over the cultural boundaries in 
search of American friends, and it 
is even more difficult to find 
Norwegians who do not consume 
beer every day of the week. 
WRONG!!! 

Norwegians have "a party
oriented nature,·· and their social 
lives revolve around it. WRONG!!! 

Norwegians always link drinking 
with x by distributing condoms 
at parties. WRONG!!! 

''While Ame · s are drinking 
socially. Norwegians are dnnking 
seriously" by guard.in their bot
tles of beer with M-16 rifles. 
WR NG!!! 

Such Judgme tal comments w~ 
expressed in the article written by 

lina Regius in March 6 issue 

of The Mast. lam not a Norwegian 
and definitely not a public 
defender. but it is my re ponsibili
ty as a student at PLU t n t 
tolerate uch prejudice on campu~. 

I have found some venturing 
Norweg11ms who opened up to 
learn abolll our culture, and havt: 
met numerous sober Norwegians 
who make the library their home 

Of course, lhere are certain 
cultural difference between 
Americans and Norwegians, but it 
i • WRONG to generalize about any 
ethnic/cultural groups. My 
Norwegian friends do not reflect 
such qualities as the reporter 
depicted them to be, and I would 
like to encourage both American 
and Norwegian students lo open up 
to eac · others' cultures. Perhap 
you will find a few valuable friends 
on the other sid ... 
With a grave ncem, 

Jun Choe, seruor 
Business major 

CSIN policy: Officers 
don't make, just enforce 
To the editor: 

1 am wrltmg in regard 10 Ros 
ourtney's article in the Feb. 28 

is u of The Mast. 
ot only do I find his attack on 

Campus Safety unfounded and 
tastelcs , it bas serious journalistic 
flaw . The article, ''The cold, hard 

ts about ice," left me question
ing Courtney's journalistic skills as 
well as his integrity. 

I, myself, am a Campus Safety 
Officer, however. I do not take of
fense to all the criticisms made of 
Campus S ety or officer 001 duct. 
There arc ti.mes when students have 
legitimate complaints and I think it 
is important to discuss them. 

Even if there is no clear solution 
to a pr blcm, discussion can lead 
to -e better understanding of the 
issue at hand - from all si es. 
Cheap shots accomplish nothing. 

This is why I find Courtney's ar
ticle so ludicrous. Rather than ex
amining his own problem with 

Campus Safety, Courtney launch
ed a completely non-factual attack 
on two officers be fell did not give 
him the proper sympathy. 

As a result, I ti It soay for Court
ney. Not because he hurt his ankle 
or because he did not like the kind 
of ice he got, but because he o 
poorly e:xpressed bis opinions. Il is 
doubtful his cynicism will win him 
anything. 

In the future, if someone has a 
complaint with Campus afety 
policy they should discuss the pro
blem at band rather than launch an 
atta k on the officers themselves, 
w have nothing to do with mak
ing policies. Courtney may not like 
CSIN, and he bas every right to ex
press his opinions, but we 
readers have the right to demand 
higher standards for o r 
newspaper. 

Michelle A. Perry, Junior 
Communication Arts/Business 
major 
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CAMPUS 
wo theme houses u 

for grabs for fa I '92 
by Jessica Perry 
Mast editor 

Due to the success ofth1s year' 
theme house, lhe Center for Peace, 
Jus1ice and the Environment, 
an ther h use has been added for 
next fall. 

Accordmg to informalion provid
ed by the Residential Life Oflke, 
Iheme hou e - a first for Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ity thi year -
pnw ide an opp rtunity for 

smdents and faculty/staff to create 
"an env1rorunent lhllt wiU support 
aruJ nurture exploration and rowth 
in a defined area for themselves and 
the greater Pa ific Lutheran com
munity.'' As a result, it is hoped 
that a sLrOng link between living 
and learning experiences is 
d veJoped 

The two h u es will accomodat 
students wilh the comforts of 
h m . The John ton House is 
located at J 1902 S. Yakima and has 
room for ix people. The ne ly 
add J McNabb H use an hous 
three and is located at 754 120th St. 

Applications for the tw theme 
houses for fall of I 992 are due in 
the Re 1dcnlial Life Office by 
noon, March 31. 

Groups for theme houses are 
hosen according to applicati n 

and interview ome of lhe item 
on th application include: propos
ed theme. what th group expects 
to gain trom the e perience. how 
the th m will contribute to I.he 
ommunity. and an outline of pro

grams ior sponsoring or promoting 
the house s theme 

ln addition, each house ts re
quired l hav ulty/staff d
visor who ill meet with the 
residents on a regular basis. 

Although a general theme idea is 
a required part of the application, 
it is po ible to come up with a 
th m as you go, housing an 
facilities manager, Tom Huel ·beck 
aid. 

He stressed the idea that theme 
hou e1> are not simply a place for 
a le\\- friend to live together. They 
muse also contnbute something to 
the community . 

Other campuses have programs 
similar to PLU's. The University 
of Puget Sound has an extensiv~ 
theme house program, and PLU's 
was modeled after UPS's, he aid. 

'Tm overwhelmed and very 
pleas d," Huelsbeck said f the 
success of PLU' .first theme house. 

Last year only three group · ap
plied for the ou , he saill, ~tdding 
that he hope more people will app
ly for next year. 

'Tm excited about the program 
and the intere on the p of the 
tudents," Huelsbeck said. 

The Center for P , Justice and 
the Environment 

As PLU's first theme house, the 
Center ha turned out a success. 
Acting as a central location for 

any of the organizations on cam
pus. the Center is an office, 
meeting place, and library, as well 
as a home. 

Maren Johnston. a hou e resi
dent, said that the combination of 
the h use as a center for the various 
organization and a home M!. 
worked dut better than anyone had 
expected The physical layou of 
the house allows for separate of
fice, living and common areas. 

At the be inning o th y r, t e 
residents set rules which they 
discussed with all of the different 

Erill Cam- I Tia Mut 

Erin "Birch" Burchlleld, left, and Maren Johnaon talk about th auccea of the Center for Peace, JuaUce and 
the Environment, a PLU theme houee. The center la at 11902 S. Yakima. 

group·, primarily to d1stmguish 
hich p s of the h · wer 

private, and which ones were open 
to the community, i.a.id Erin 
"Birch" Burchfield, another house 
resident. 

People have respected this, she 
said. 

Both Johnson and Burchfield felt 
the Center has been a u ce~s so 
far. and organization has sunply 
fallen into pla e. Currently the 
Center I focusing on olher areas 
uch as it· growing library of in

fi rmation and resour es on topic 
relaced to ~ome of the diffenml 
group · and i ues that arc part of
the Center. 

The Cencer is reapplying for the 
John t n H u for ne t faJ Th McNabb Houae, at 754 120th St., la a newly added theme houae. It hu 
although a permanent location is room for three residents and wlll be avallable In fall 1 92. 
more of their ideal set up. 

LETT 
Salary adjustment ecessary 
T the editor: 

The Association of Norwegian 
Students Abroad will, with this l -
ter, like to make some comments 
a ut the recent article concerning 
salary comparison at Pacific 
Lutheran University in The Mast 
two weeks ago. 

It is with frustrations we have to 
ascertain the salary policy exercis
ed by th administration at PLU. 
And we have to ask ourself: isn't 
this the wrong signal to send future 
sponsors and students that are more 
concerned about the professional 
level at PLU? 

When we read about this salary 
gap, and especially compare it to 
the national average, we have to 
ask the most basic question about 
PLU's existence: what is PLU's 

reason for living? 
If we all can agree that PLU 

basically is an educational institu
tion, we should also agree that PLU 
is supposed to concentrate on otmr
ing the best possible education for 
its students. We do not say that the 
education is bad at PLU. As far as 
we know, most of the teachers are 
well qualified for their teaching, 
but PLU could achieve two goals 
by changing the salary policy so 
that the faculty's salary is at least 
equal to the national average. 

First, PLU could attract even 
better qualified teachers to PLU. 
Second, PLU could keep the 
teachers they have, and impede 
them to leave PLU in advantage for 
a better-paid job at another school. 
These are factors that might raise 
the professional level, and even 

make PLU more attractive among 
incoming students. 

However, to achieve hat should 
be the overall objective for 
PLU - offering the best possible 
education for its students - we do 
not need the best administration, or 
rather the best paid administration, 
in the United States. No doubt that 
we need a good administration, but 
as students we gain more from the 
best teachers who can offer us the 
valuable education we will need 
when we graduate. 

ANSA-PLU would suggest to 
freeze the salary for officers, so 
that within five years, their salary 
is just above the national average, 
and instead increase the salaries of 
faculty so that they also are paid 
above average within a period of 
three years. 

Finally, we will suggest for PLU 
to hire either one of th excellent 
economics faculty members, or an 
out ide person with economics as 
profession, to work for the ad
ministration. It seems that the peo
ple who decide the tuition rates at 
PLU lack all basic knowledge 
about economic theory like demand 
and surplus. If the demand for stu
dying at PLU is lower than the 
supply, it will help to decrease the 
tuition rate and meet the demand. 

The solution is definitely not to 
increase the tuition more, to make 
up for the students who did not app
ly - PLU is caught in a vicious 
cycle, and should try to get out as 
soon as possible. 

On behalf of ANSA, 
Vldar Skoglund, president 

F rum should be public, two-sided 
To the editor: 

I stru gled with my feelings 
followi the ''Homose~uality and 
the Church•' forum March 3, and 
here is what I found. 

No panel member nor audience 
member challenged I.he view that 
homosexuality is not sinful, other 
than the lone dissenter. lbat's whal 
kept bugging me. 

Why bother to hold the forum if 
only one person disagrees? Why 
didn't the panel include a faculty 

member or student who believed 
homosexuality to be sexually im
moral as stated in both testaments 
of the Bible, or at least someone 
willing to play devil's advocate? 

The forum wasn't solely a fact
finding review or a homosexuality 
support group - it should have 
laid bare the issues and examined 
them! Where was the debate in The 
Mast we all so much enjoyed? 

Then I read the March 'i edition, 
and found that some audience 
members prohibited a legitimate 
student photographer from doing 

her job. 
Editors, reporters, photogra

phers: buck up and grow a spinal 
column. The forum was a public 
meeting, publicized as such. You 
had every right as photojournalists 
to photograph the forum. By the 
way, who told the photographers 
not to take any pictures? No one 
asked me how I felt. 

For those who came: stand up for 
what you believe. As homosexuals 
cannot "out" and still hide, no one 
can truly express their opinion and 
remain nameless. 

Protection of identity to prevent 
gay- bing doesn't hold water -
choosing to attend a public event 
means your face (or the back of 
your head) might lose its anonymi
ty. You don't have to worry. The 
Mast would not have named 
anyone in the general audience. 

So what next? I have many qu -
tions. I'm still looking for the 
ans ers. 

Andrew Ittner, junior 
Communication Arts-Broadcast 
major 

Wa ted food 
weighs in at 
265 pounds 
To the editor: 

On Feb. 23, Bread for the World 
weighed the amount of food w ted 
by students eating dinner in the 
University Center. 

The method was simple. Two 
group members worked in the 
dishroom, collecting in large gar
bage bags all of the food left by 
students on their trays. 

Ordinarily, this wasted food goes 
straight into the garbage disposal. 

The weight as well of the sight 
of the wasted food from that two
hour period disgusted us: 265 
pounds of food! This does not. in
clude bones, milk or drinks of any 
type. 

It does include endless plates of 
meat and potatoes, bowls full ofun
touched salad, and pieces of calce 
without a single tyne mark on their 
surface. 

As students, we have no excuse 
for this aste. Why must we let the 
appetite of our eyes so exceed that 
of our stomachs? 

Tim McGinty 

Bread for the World 



by Jeff Crecellus 
Mast A&E editor 

Violinist Janis UpshaH perform
ed her masters recital last Sunday, 
an accomphshment that marks the 
end ofn~erous hours of practice 
and endured hardships, but con
tinues her dream of musical 
performance. 

Up-shall received her first violin 
at age seven and became a student 
of the Suzuki method, a form of 
t ching introduced in Japan by 
violinist Dr. Shinichi Suzuki. 

"There was never any question 
in my mind that I wanted to be a 
violin player," Upshall said. 
.. Whal you're into is what you 

Upshall graduated from Pacific 
Lutheran University in 1983 with 
a bachelor's degree in violin 
performance. 

Prior ro graduation, she played 
with the Tacoma Symphony and 
taught violin les ons at Lhe 
Univeristy f Puget Sound and at 
home in her private tudio. 

During this time, she began suf
fering from tendonitis m her nght 
arm, a condition brought on by her 
extensive violin playing. 

After graduation. Upshall took a 
three-month leave of absence from 
UPS in order to tudy the New Ap
proach. a revolutionary method of 
violin playing designed to reduce, 
if not eliminate, pain and injury 
brought on by long periods of 
practicing. 

The leave of absence turned into 
a four- ear experience m England 
where-she studied under pedagogue 
Kato Havas, founder of the New 
Approach. 

"There are a lot of mu 1cians in 
pain," UpshalJ said. "There are 
altemativ to drugs (for pain)." 

After studying the ew Ap-
pr a h for a short time. the pain 
disappeared and once again it "was 
an actual heaven to play,'' she said. 

While in England, Upshall per
formed with the Oxford Chamber 
Orchestra, the Isis String Quartet, 
and the Wadham Chamber Players. 

She also was a guest soloist for 
the International Festival Orchestra 
in Oxford and the Higham String 
Orchestra. 

Upon returning to the states, Up
shall attended a clinic held by Dr. 
Suzuki and dozens of tea her train
ing courses on the Suzuki 
philosophy in order to become a 
certified tea her. 

Sh currently teaches 33 violin 
students through both tJ1e com
munity music program at UPS and 
her private studio. The tu.dents 
range from age lhree to 40 and in
clude professiorutls interested in the 
New A proach. 

Many violinists are becoming in
terested in the ew A proa h. In
jury from long hours of playmg is 
''musicians cancer and can destroy 
you comple ely," Up hall said. 
Loosing the ability to play causes 
feeling of shame, she added. 

In 1990, Upsball began her 
master's program at PLU in iolin 
perfonnance under the direction of 
Ano Tremaine. The recital she per
formed was the culmination of her 
work and was accompanied by 
Karen Kuenzi on the piano. 

First performed was ''Variations 
on a Theme by Corelli" by Tartini

reisler, an energetic how piece 
for the violm full of spiccato, trills 
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Jania Upshall performs her vtolln mutera recital before a crowd of faculty and students, famlly and fellow prc>
te .. lonals. After four yeara of atudylng In England, her playing has reached new heights. 

and chords. 

The four movements of •·sonata 
No. 3 in D Minor" by Johannes 
Brahms were performed next. The 
piece consists of soaring plaintive 
melodies, long lines with 
rythmically obscure phrases and a 
rousing ending. 

After iotennissmn, Upshall per
funned "Partita No. 1 in B Minor 
for Unaccompamed Violin"' by 
J.S. Bach, a 25-minute piece per
formed entirely from memory. 

"Unaccompanied Bach is like 
the violin bible," she said. "You 
study them all your life. The older 
you get the more you play them and 
yet you never know what's going 
to happen during performance.'' 

Last performe from the pro- · 
gram was the lively and percussive 
"First Rhapsody" by Bela Bartok. 

As an encore, Upshall perform
ed "Tambourin" by A.E. Gretry, 
a short piece with a fast ending. 

In th future, Upshall hopes to 

pUl'S'Ue her doctorate studies in 
educating pedagogy so that she can 
continue helping musicians in 
trouble. 

She also wants to remain 
available for a possible university 
position and audition for various 
performances in the Seattle area. 

She hopes to continue her annual 
performances for the Nutcracker 
Ballet in Seattle and other events 
such as the upcoming performance 
of the Magic Flute by the Tacoma 
Opera. 

Boulter blows 'em away Once again, 
KPLU takes 
top award 

by Jeff Crecellus 
Mast A&E editor 

Chemistry major Jim Boulter 
performed a rousing senior recital 
on his trumpet last Sunday in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

Boulter has been a member of the 

Pacific Lutheran University Sym
phony Orchestra, Wind Ensemble, 
Jazz Ensemble and pep and dur
ing his five years at PLU, but bas 
no intent of receiving a degree in 
music. 

"I play just for the love of it," 
Boulter said. "I had a lot f fun. at 
my recital." 

Mua,c enthullut Jim Boulter rMta his llps during his Nnlor trumpet 
recltal by sharing the history of aome the works he performed. 

Twelve musicians participated in 
the program. Boulter said he per
fonned with "some of the t peo
ple in the mu ic department, which 
made it really fun. I wanted to in
v Ive a lot f people in my recital." 

The program consisted of six 
pieces; .five composed in the 20th 
century one in the 18th. Piano 
accompaniment was by Robyn 
Wells. 

Boulter opened with a bright and 
energetic piece tided, "Fanfare for 
St. Edmundebury.'' by Benjamin 
Britten. Trumpeters Lisa Allen and 
Kitten Caroll joined him in the 
piece, which was mad up of three 
different fanfar , titled Smooth, 
Brilliant and Heroic, all in different 
keys and time signatures. 

The fanfares were played 
separately in the beginning, but 
through the course of the piecie they 
m hed together into a trio of col
orful trumpet tones. 

The flashy and showy • 'Kantate 
B. M. V. 51 " by Johann Sebastian 
Bach was performed with soprano 
Christine Emerson, violinists 
Chelle Killian and David Benson, 
violist Kaylea Kersten, cellist 
Jonathan Acker, and organist 
James Holloway. 

Boulter said it was a lot of fun, 
but "really a challenge working 
with this many people." 

Amy Ledgerwood joined Boulter 
on the English horn for the perfor
mance of• 'Quiet City,•' by Aaron 
C pland. The piece was compos
ed by Copland as incidental music 
for a play - a play that flopped 
after two performances. 

The play was a complete failure, 
Boulter said, but the music "is kind 
of beauti.ful, it's haunting." 

After intermission, BoutJer per
formed the three syncopated and 

lyrical movements of Kent Ken
nan' "Sonata for Trumpet and 
Piano." 

''It's very 20th century and there 
are elements of lhe Rindemilh. The 
second movement SOUJKiB an awful 
lot like Copland," he said. 

The concert ended with the 
flashy and showy piece 
''Cousins," by Herbert L. Clark, 
perfoimed with John Wetherington 
on the trombone. 

As an encore, Boulter sang ''The 
Elements," by Tom Lehrer. The 
song lists all the element on the 
periodic table, to the tune of •'A 
Modern Major GeneraJ," by Ar
thur Sullivan. 

Boulter has played the trumpet 
for 12 years, beginning in the fifth 
grade. 

While a student and trumpet 
player at Lynnwood High School, 
Boulter performed with the 
Cascade Youth Symphony and the 
Seattle Gilbert and Sullivan Socie-
ty, a semi-professio pit band. 

He a1so performed in the 
W ashiogton State solo contest his 
junior and senior years and · has 
played for weddings and funerals. 

Boulter currently studies trumpet 
under Seatle Symphony trumpet 
player Richard Presley. 

In the future, he plans to pursue 
graduate studies in chemistry at a 
university with a small music 
departmenl. 

by Jullanne Pagel 
Mast reporter 

For the second year in a row, 
KPLU bas r eived the national 
Gavin award es "Jazz Station of the 
y . 

The Gavin Report is a 33-year
old trade newspaper with 
subscribers acros the nation. 
These subscribers, in addition to 
more than 4000 members of the 

usic and radio industry. selected 
KPLU as the 1992 winner from 
five finalists including jau stations 
from New York, San Francisco and 
Phoenix. 

Last year, KPLU was the first 
non-commercial radio station to 
receive the awanl. This year's 
award winners were IUlDOUIICed at 
an awards banquet held during the 
Annual Gavin Seminar in San 
Francisco. 

"The Gavin Awards are the 
'Oscars' of the radio music 
business." said Martin Neeb, 
KPLU's ·general manager. "They 
are gi¥ by our peers to recognize 
and honor the best in our business. 

"We are honored. This award is 
a tribute to tne talent, dedication 
and hard work of our music direc
tor. Joe Cohn, our program di~
tor, Roger Johnson, and our music 
hosts.' ' he added. 

Cohn said, "It was a real 
achievemnet to bring home this 
award, considering the quality and 
resources of the other nominees. It 
is most gratifying to present great 
jazz to such a receptive audience 
throughout the Pacific Northwest." 
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''Muell Ado'' in review 
by Jerry Lee 

ast reporter 

M ·sma Umversity is a strang 
pl e EJila than. n. ibilities and 
dramatic tragicomed Jane 

g ide • s re ic like poodle 
ki rls. s · 1 , hblade. • · ·Earth 

Angd' • d parking. 
The Pa 'fie Luthe n Univers1-

- drama deportment ur er the 
direction of pr ti sor William Bec
v r, ~ plores this t nge c upling 
in a product• n of W lliam 
Shakes re• "Much Ado About 

othing. 
B1.-cvar' creative chllll es arld a 

Ji n i n ffamilmrity to th Bard 
of von•~ ,,.,ork. 

Th It 1han dty of Mes ma i. 
now Mes. ma Uni rs iy. A gover
nor an a prince h.ave become a 
pro ost and hancellor, 
res!)C'"IJVel} . 

Shake pea.re' lords re no 
fi tball plnye~. The watchm n are 
members of Mcssma's campu. 

rity. 
The s1ury rev I cs around the 

comical and ncurly uag1c relation
ships between the harncrers. 
Pollowing fonn Shak~peare enl• 

·n ~ am! intertwine plot with 
subplot, ubplot with i,ub• ubplo • 

Th n I of thei.c plots mvolve!i 
the will banterin between 
Ben ick and Beatrice, played ex• 

llenll)' by PT l.J drama eteflU1S, 

Connor Trinnee and G'ngcr 
Culver. 

The ploy shine hen the two 
playfully thrash each oth r ith 
put-down: and verbal weaponry. 

Even1ualtv enedick nd 
Beatrke eitch,mge cynic· man I a 
I ve-10-hate altitude fi r rom nee. 
E!ven m love, two conlinue lhcir 
w r of ~it~ 

They d n'I fall in love of their 
wn cord. how er. They arc 

fl ·cd into h oth r's. ffoctmn!> 
b mcluding Pro ·osl 

racy Perry) and 
Don Pedro (Marc 

nd plot invol es the r la-
11011. hip between H r n<1 
OauJJo, play by Km'cn tark and 
Dou ceves AgJin Leonato and 

ther · re 1 nvol ~·ed in their 
matrimoninl coupling 

Theirs is a love unlike Benedick 
and alri1,; 's; they admit love for 

11 another i stead of hiding 
behind i.arcasm. 

All \\ould be ell, except for the 
plouing of Leonat ·s basta d 
brotb~r. Do ohn. 

Mallhe Curl portrays a scum
my vtllw.n. who wears a black 
I therJ ket devil'~ costume 
throughout the urse of the play 

11 John and his friends attempt 
tl- sour the rel: ·onship between 
Claudio and Hero by slandering the 
fair lady' good reputation. 

Lllre typi I hakespeareau m
edy, the: plot reaches the brink of 
utter chaos. cter.. are pl tting 
and planning things are happening. 

Charai.:ter perceiv infonnation 
incorrectly. I vers quarrel over 
wroogfoformation, fools ironical
\ ·pout wisdom. 

Such a fool is Dogberry. por
tra_ ed comically by Mau 
Bohlmann. Dogberry is the head of 
Messina'· version of campus 

urity. 
He and bi watchm n. in Three 

Stooge -esque humor, go about 
1hc ir duti . Fools they may be, but 
crucial 1s the m e they play. 

"Much Ado A ut othing" at· 
t mpts to ring lo light some of the 
Elizabethan s iaJ sensibilitic:,, mat 
were common m Shakespeare's 
day. 

Rum , puns. lie . eavsdropp-
ing. mach1 mo,. rcasm - all are 
pra lice:; ex lo~ in the play. 

Becvar. by g1vmg the production 
a 195 · tung. seems lo suggest 
that ·ome of ose same sen
s1biht1e,· can pop up three centuTi 
later. 

Doug We~c~ set design is a 
marvelous example of well-done 
·implicity. 

Without res rting to mass set 
mo ·men , W t apture~ a cmir
tyar , de , student union. golf 
course, patio, family vault. living 
room and hapel throughout the 
course of the play. 

T e l'O ·tumes (Mary Lynn 
Hougen and Elisa Su!Livan) and 
sound de ·ign (Erik Melver, with a 
cameo tippearance by Squeeze x) 
al. o d!.l to th '50. atmosphere. 

A well as the humor. 

Elllt campee / T 
Scott Welborn, as Vergn, and Matt Bohlmann, as Dogberry, give orders to the campus security, played by cart An 
Eric Pederson and Steve Haya. 
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eares An Elizabethan '50s 

"It is a story of ho ramor and 
slander can soil r tations," said 
William Becvar. director of 
Shakcpearc'scomedy "Much Ado 
About Nothing,'· being performed 
this weekend at Pacifi Lutheran 
University. 

"Much Ado About othin •• 
was updated to 1956 oolle e cam-
pus setting. "The play adapt well 
to the 1950s because of the double
edge standard f the time." Becvar 
said. 

The title is Shakespearc·s pun on 
the word "noting," which m 
ffiizabetban time, t gossiping. 

'Much Ado About Nothing" 
bas a rather latge cast, and 10 of 
the main characters ha e very in
ter ting roles in the play. 

Connor Trinneer and Ginger 
Culver play Benedick and Beatrice, 
who are ary f commitment and 
very cynical to me involved 
with anyone. They also rote high 
on the ''sarcastic put-down'' scale. 

Claudio and Hero, played by 
Doug Steves and Carolyn Siar , 
have a young, romantic Jove. They 
don't think there is problem in the 
world. 

Both couples use h 
feclin and sew.itivity. · .Benc:di 
an atrice should mor 
romantic- ile Claudio and Hero 
need to re practical.•· 
v r said. 

Other charucte include Don 
Pedro, played by Man: Olson; 
Hero' fathcc, Leonato, played by 
Tracy Perry; and th v,llio.n Don 
John. done by Mau Carl 
Dog berry. played by Matt 
B Iman; erges, played y Scott 
W lbom; and Th Watch, pJttyed 
by Carl Anderson, Eric n, 
and S ve H y:., are all . tum le
bum comi character.i I.hat turn out 

be real • 
0 Tbt are like urel nd ar

dy me wat.chmc:n, '' Becvar ..aid. 
''Of all hakcpcare' play , 

although 11 1s basically med , 
·1 • kirt darkly into ri o er-
too • '' e plained Becv . 

"Much Ado bout Nothing'' 
will play in Eastvold • uditorium. 
March 12-14 with perfoanan 
beginning at 8 p.m., and a unday 
mat nee March 15 2 p.m. 

Ticke1.t co t $6 for ge ral ad
nussion OJld 3 for studen · . ..enio 
o.nd PLU cmptoyees ting i 
limited and reservarioru. e advi, -
ed. Call 535-77fJJ for 

d infonnation 

o • time onvlnclng Doug Stevn, • Claudio, this flancee a "whore." 

Direct influence 
by Darci Meline 
Mast re orter 

William Becvar has directed 
many Shakepearea.n plays such as 
·'Romeo and Juliet" and "Julius 
Caeser" during his l8 years at 
Pacifi Lutheran University. 

Becvar began his directing~ 

Erik campoe , . .,_ IINI 

Director Wllllam Becvar c:.11• the ahoi. during rehearal u he po l•h•• out 
the Int rough epots In PLU theater's first play of the Hmnter. 

in 196 l as teac er at Abraham Lin
coln High School m Rockford, m. 
His first play was "Th Night of 
January 16." 

"I was very excited, I bad a 
wonderful st ... I'm stillin touch 
with a couple of the students,'' 
Becvar said. 

The pl y was given a gr 
review by a drama critic at a local 
paper that did not custom.arlly 
review rugh school productions. 

Becvar graduated from Iowa 
State teacher' college (now the 
University of Nonhem Iowa) in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, with ouble 
maJor in theater and film. 

Becvar decided to be a director 
because "it ties in with total rate. 
The director calls all the shots in 
te.rms of what th concept of the 
play will be and how the audience 
will-pen:eiv it ... he calls the hots 
in terms of his vision ... ,'' he said. 

"I have acted a lot," Becvar 
said. He has over 80 roles under his 
belt in summer stock and universi
ty productions. 

"So many di sil-
t ughre .•. 19ai 

' ell, l do better than that.' " 
h !iald. 

"Much Ado About N thing" 
will the first play ar has 

im:tcd at PLO this year. Th last 
production be du~cte was "Or
pharu;, · · al the Tacoma Actor' 

uild m January. 
Th rewards of diremn ed 

tional theater "is watching the 
elopment over four year.i f an 

tor or an act . Pc oally, it 
is mg a certain vision 01 a cer
tain univer e you have - he 
pla · - take shape," Becvar id. 

Io the future, Becvar plans to 
contin to work at PLU directing 
and teaching acting C , theate 
history, ntroducti to Theater, 
and American Film Hi ory. 

Bec;var . the 115 istBnl arti I 

director and oo-i u r of the 
T o Actors Guild He plans to 
continue wor · with the Guild by 
participating n the board and 
ditecting on occasion. 

♦ 

in 
II 

I 
11 r. 
l 
·I 
~ 
I 
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Things to do 
Music 

■ The University Symphony Or
chestra will perform March 31 at 
8 p.m, in Eastvold and will feature 
guest Lyle Quasim in Copland's 
"Lincoln Portrait." Also perform
ed will Beethoven's Symphony 
No. 4 and Schwantner's "After
tones of Infinity. • • 

■ The University Wind Ensemble 
will perform new and traditional 
band works March 17 at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold. 

■ "Rumors of the Big Wave" will 
perform at the Backstage March 18 
at 8:30 p.m. The concert is to 
celebrate the "coming end of the 
Reagan/Bush era" and costs the 
pre-Reagan price of $2. 

■ Kwansei Galcuin University 
male choir from Western Japan ill 
perform March 18 at noon in the 
Capitol Rotunda in Olympi at 
7:30 p.m. in Kane Hall at the 
University of Washington (reserva
tions required). Call the Hyogo 
Cultural Center for more info. 

■ The Nordic Heritage Museum 
presents local composer and piani t 
David Mesler in a concert featur
ing F' · h composers March 15 at 
2 p.m. in the museum's 
auditorium. 

■ The Irish Rovers will perfom1 
mu ic in sync with St. Patrick's 
Day March 24 at 8 p.m. in the Pan
tages Theater. 

■ Tracy Duncan will perform on 
the violin March 15 at 3 p.m. in 
Chris Knutzen Hall followed by 
percussionist Kjirsten Ennes and 
euphoniumist Michelle Snyder at 8 
p.m. 

A&E 
••• PLU and beyond 
■ Pianist Robin McCabe will per
form with the Tacoma Symphony 
March 27 at 8 p.m. in the Pantages 
Theater. 

■ The Gloriana Chamber Singers 
can be heard at the Rialto Theater 
March 28 at 7:30 p.m. 

Film 
■ The Humanities film series 
presents "Just Like the Wea er" 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Ad.ministration 
101. 

Opera 
■ "Lucia di Lammermoor" is be
ing performed by the Seattle Opera 
and a $15 student night is being of
fered April 2 at 7:30 p.m. 

■ Tacoma Opera will perform 
"The Magic Flute" March 14 and 
20 at 8 p.m. and March 15 and 22 
at 3 p.m. in the Pantsges Theater. 

■ Airband Prelims to be held 
April 2 in Xavier 201 at 8:30 p.m. 
Final competition in the CK April 
3 at 8 p.m. Last day to sign up 
March 20. 

Theater 
■ Auditions for "The Heiress," 
directed by William Parker, will be 
held March 17 and 18 from 7 to 10 

.m. Scripts available in the theater 
office. Roles are available for six 
women and three men. 

■ "The Crucible" i being per
formed at the Village Theater in 
Issaqu Wednesday thr ugh 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 
1 p.m. now until April 25. 

■ '' A Company of Wayward 
Saints•' is being perfonned at the 
Tacoma Little Theat r Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. now until March 
28, with a matinee March 22 at 2 
p.m. 

■ The Lakewood Players will per
form "The Hound ofBaskervilles" 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. now 
until Man:b 28 and at 2 p.m. March 
22 at the Lakewood Playhouse. 

■ "Rumors" is being performed 
at the Tacoma Actors Guild Tues
day through aturday now until 
March 22. 

■ "Driving Miss Daisy" will be 
performed March 29 at 3 p.m. in 
the Rialto Theater. 

Pesci rescues 'youts' 
trapp di Southern suit 

Did you ever have one of those 
day·? Things are great, life is fine, 
when 'ha-do-boom! ba-da•bing,' 
out f the clear blue, disaster hits. 

In the recent film release "My 
Cou · Vinni," scene one opens on 
one such day a it happens to two 
college students en route to Califor
nia through the balmy outh. 

Transfering from their alma 

y Eric Haughee 
ast film critic 

mater NYU to sunny UCLA seem
ed like a good idea at time. Two 
young men and a metallic green 
Skylark convertible with the top 
down, embarking on the journey oi 
their lives. More than a road trip. 
it was to be a bonding experience. 

Or that was the thinking as Bill 
Gambini and his buddy Stan pull
ed up to the Sac-0-Suds in beautiful 

wntown nowheresville, Georgia 

(any deeper south and they'd be 
subterranean). in search of 
munchies. 

Fritos, Mountain Dew, some 
pork rinds, a selection of Hostess 
products, maybe even a Slim Jim 
or two were harvested from th 
cornucopUl that is the gas station 
mini-mart, as well as a hastily 
pocketed can of tuna (to insure the 
ingestion of at least a modicum of 
protein). 

AU these accidental tourists 
wanted from Iii' ol' Wazzu, 

Attention Students!! 

A sludent' s living environn1ent 
should be qui t, se<lal , and 
have little to tempt one away 
from on ' studies ... 

"'hat's wrong with a little fun 
now and then?! 
Come check us out at Morningtree Park 
and experience a lifestyle that no don11 
can provide ... 
Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pools, 
Jacuzzi, Sauna, Volleyball, Tennis, 
Racquetball, Handball, and much much 
more. 

And what's more fun than a little extra 
money?? Call today and take advantage 
of our student special. 

Mornin8lree Par 
582-1131 

Georgia, was some refreshment, a 
full Slushic and a smile. What they 
got was a whole hell of a Lot more 
than they. bargained for. 

A murder rap. 

Arms piled high with legitimate 
purchases, Billy simply forgot 
about the Starkist in his pocket un
til it was too !ale and they had made 
their getaway. Imagine their sur
prise as a police car appear on the 
horizon a few miles down the road. 

But since when has shop lifting 
been a ca ital offense? A few ner
vous jokes pass between New 
Yorkers, sute they're just bein 
paranoid until they are taken to jail, 
at g point, that is. 

Somehow the owner of the Sac
O-Suds bas been robbed and 
murde d. Someh w all the 
townsfolk think Bill and Stan are 
the perpeuators. But at no point 
during all the questioning and ti
fying are the suspects told anything 
about a murder. 

Frantically babbling over the 
events of the getaway, Bill thinks 
this mysterious crime he admits to 
committing at the Sac-0-Suds is ac
cidental shoplifting. 

When the interrogator finally 
out-and-out asks if he killed the 
shopkeeper, all Billy can do is 
repeat the shocking accusation. On 
paper is a damning admission and 
Bill' stammer is understandable as 
he realized the magnitude of bis 
situation. A court date is se and 
Stan and Bill a.re hauled off to 
prison. 

Quite a neat little fix. This one 
might nd Perry Mason scurrying 
off to Dunkin Doughnuts to dunk 
away bis inadequacies. Angela 
Lansbury could break a hip on this 

case and even a metric ton ot' 
Sc by Snax CQuld inspire that 
crime-fighting canine to unmask 
the true criminals. 

The sheer coincidence that lies at 
the heart of this case of mistaken 
identity might even choke the 
writers of the most hoaky soap. But 
it works, and bottom-line, 
believability is aU that matters. 
And, really, anybody who deals 
with the bank, an auto mechanic, 
or say financial aid, know tranger 
things happen. 

So who does Billy call to un
tanges this labyrinthine ? His 
mother, of course, buts~broke. 
Thank goodness there's a lawy r in 
his family. You got it, Bill's cousin 

ionic. Vincent Laguard:i Gam
bini to be e.xa t, th perfect vehi
cle for showcasmg foe Pesci's im
peccable Big Apple machismo. 

"My Cousin Vinnie'' is Pesci's 
movie from the moment his black 
cowboy boots step out of his car 
and into the Georgia mud. Along 
with him for the ride is bis sllarp. 
tongued fiance, Mona Lisa Vito, 
who is nevertheless devoted to 
stand by her man. 

And boy, does he need it, hav
ing no litigating experience and 
almost no knowledge of courtroom 
etiquette. Which all of course leads 
to much courtroom hysterics. 

Now, I know what you may be 
thinki g. Kind of obvious, 
formula--type trash, o more Joe 
Pesci/wiseguy movie. I would be 
thinking that too if the screenplay 
wasn't so smart and · · ghtful, 
polcing fun at steteotypes without 
demeaning any of the characters. 

Vinnie is three-dimensional, 
desperately needing to prove bis 
worth as well as save bis cousin and 
client from the electric chair. ''My 
Cousin Vinnie" is a polished piece 
of pop art - do not miss it. 
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SPORTS 
Starting the long road to playoffs 
Softball opens with clean sweep 

by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

Shaken out banners and a 
groomed infield were not the only 
signs of spring cleaning in softball' 
opening game last Saturday. 

Anearly entirely in umbenl soft
ball teamdidsom!cleaning flheir 
own as they swept Portland State 
University, ranked in th NC A 
Division II lop ten. 

A homenm by senior Krista 
Larson in the second inning started 
the Lute victory in the opening 
game of the ou le eader. 
solo shot put the Lut up 1-0 on 
theirway lo the 3-1 victory. Larson 
was ~ ur for five on the day with 
fourRBrs. 

In the following inning, sopbo
IJXJre Kari Allen drove a single to 
left field to dnve in Junior Martha 
Enyeart from second base. 

The Lutes added nemorerun in 
the fourth when Enyeart. a junior, 
acrificed lo enterfield while jun

ior co-cap ti an Toni Castney 1rotted 
home. 

Porlland State's Angel Nambie 
did oot let the Portland go down 
without a fight She turned on 
junior AmyGnmdall'sfastball and 
drove it over the high left field 
fence [or a homerun in I.be top f 
Lbe seventh inning. 

In the nightcap, Castney led a 17 
hit onslaught g ing four for four 
wilh two RBI's and a triple as the 
Lule claimed a 9-2 win. 

See SWEEP, page 18 
Erik CUnpoe / The IIIM 

Brenda Dobbelaar lets the ball skirt by as a Portland State Univeraity buerunn• alides safely Into second base 

Track and field looks to shine in 192 
by Miki Lee 
Mast reporter 

Rays of sunlight bathed the Pa
cific Lutheran University track team 
during last Friday's inter-squad 
meet-rays which head coach Brad 
Moore hopes will shine on his men• s 
and women's crews all the way to 
May's national championships. 

For the last eleven seasons, the 
extent of Moore's tenure at PLU, no 
women's team in the Northwest 
Conference of Independent Colleges 
has topped the Lute tracksters. The 
In!n, boasting a somewhat smaller 
string, are shooting for a fifth con
secutive championship. 

If any of the Lute tracksters were 

thinking about late-season glory, 
however, they certainly didn't show 
it. Coach Moore made sure his team 
did not take the season warm-up too 
seriously by plotting races for 75, 
300, and 600 yards instead of the 
normal competition lengths of 100, 
400, and 800 yards. 

Before each event, Moore intro
duced the perfonners to the rest of 
the team in order to build a sense of 
team unity, which is hard to come 
by in a sport consisting of diverse 
athletes. 

' e:xt week when you see some
one with a Lute uniform on," Moore 
said to a circled group of runners, 
jumpers and throwers, "you 'llknow 
what event they're in and maybe 

even their nail¥!." 
While the meet had an air of re

laxation, sophomore Mike LeMaster 
and freshman Matt Hulquist looked 
anything but rested after their neck
in-neck battle in the 600-yard race. 

Moore called the middle distance 
runners an "exciting" crew, not only . 
because of theirproven track rec-0rd, 
but because sophomore LeMaster is 
the "upperclassman" of the group. 

Moore expects co-captain Alan 
Herr's final season with PLU to be 
his most productive. Last season, 
the All-A!n!rican swiped a silver at 
the national steeplechase, a 3000-
In!ter race in which the participants 
must jump barriers and run through 
water troughs on their way to the 

Eltk Campoe /The.._ 

Javelin throw• Stephanie Hutchinson and her fltllow trackatera aim for succees in the 1992 season. 

finish line. 
Herr trains with the long distance 

runners, sophomores Brian Taylor, 
SteveOwens,JimMatthias, and jun
ior Jeff Perry, all members of the 
cross country teams in the fall. Per
haps the most distinguished of the 
group is Perry, who qualified for the 
NAIA marathon last fall by finish
ing well under the qualifying time 
standard in the Seattle half-mara-

• !hon. 
The real strength of the men's 

squad however, lies on the broad 
shoulders of the hammer-throwing 
sophomores Jason Thiel and Jon 
Rubey and junior Aaron- Linerud. 
Both Thiel and Linerud have al
ready set personal bests this spring, 
said Moore, while Rubey placed in 
last year's district meet. 

This year.junior Mike O'Donnel 
will toss the javelin for the Lutes, 
while senior Matt Shaw and sopho
more Dan Colleran provide the 
spring in the jumping events and co
captain Scott Detweiler shores up 
the hurdles. 

On the other side ofthe ledger, an 
outstanding freshman and a high
performing senior grace nearly ev
ery women's category. "I would 
classify this as the strongest group 
of freshman women we've ever had 
here," Moore said. 

One of the freshman, sprinter 
Cassandra Jackson, brings a second 
place medal from the high school 
state meet as proof of her ability. 
According to Moore, Jackson will 
compliment two-time All-American 
Anna Ovalle, a senior who is "look-

See TRACK, page 15 

Coach 
dedicates 
season 
to seniors 
by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

'oftball coach Ralph Weekly 
gathered pl yers, parent. a.ucl fan 
iogethcr for an informal meeting on 
the ou1field gras imm d.iately fol
lowing the Lutes' sweep over West
ern Baptist lo open the 1992 sea ·on 

With a smil as bright as the sunny 
day, he welcomed bis seventh sea
son with the Lutes, wh strive for 
their seventh trip lo nati na in the 
last eight years. The nearly entirely 
incumbent squad lo only one e
nior last year to graduat10n in sec-

nd team All-American ouU1elder 
Debbie Hodd vi.It. 

But it was enough to make tum 
dedicate this year to the eniors on 
the team. 

·'When its over it' over," he said. 
"ll will be May before you know il " 

The seniors that Weekly referred 
to arc Kri ·ta Larson, Jeanine 
Gardner, Tristen Castney and Leta 
Baysinger. 

Castneywillcaptain the com from 
her po ition at center field. Offen
sively, the co-cap1ain set a team 
record of 34 rur,5 last year. 

ln lhc infield, seniors Krisi..a 
Larson and Jeanine Gardner will 

See SOFTBALL, page 18 

ports 
this week 
■ Friday: Women's tennis: 
LINFIELDCOLLEGE, 2:30 
p.m. 

Men's tennis: 
WILLAMETTE UNIVER
SITY, 2:30p.m. 
■Samrday: Softball: at 
Willamette University, 
noon. 

Baseball: at Western 
Baptist (DH), noon. 

Track and Field: 
SALZMAN RELAYS. 

Men's tennis: ALUMNI, 
all day. 

■ Sunday: Softball: at 
University of Oregon, 2 p.m. 

Baseball: at College 
Baseball Classic, Kingdome, 
Seattle, 10:30 a.m. 

Lacrosse: WASHING
TON STATE UNIVER
SITY, noon, Gonyea Park 

■ Monday: Softball: 
BRIGHAM YOUNG
HAW All, 3 p.m 

Women's tennis: 
WILLAMETTE, 2:30 p.m. 

■ Tuesday: Baseball: 
WARNER PACIFIC (DH), 
noon. 

■ AprU 1: Men's Tennis: 
LEWIS AND CLARK 
STATE, 2:30 p.m 

■ Aprill: Women's tennis: 
SEATTLE UNVIVERSITY, 
2:30p.m 
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SPORTS 
Boys of summer for SI? 

Around thi time every year, 
spring foverovercomesmalesporu 
fans. 

How do I know? 
ft is not baseball's spring train 

ing. It is not lhe polishing of golf 
club . lls nol lhe noticeable drop in 
Techroo Bowl time. 

It' the long-anticipated wim
suic issue of Sports lllustrated. 

The swimsuit issue is as char c
teristic of adole.~ent guys as Play
boys are to dirty old men. Fascina
tion with th tease of lhe impy 
outfits creates an image ot mno
cem awe of the female body that 
just seeins so youthful. 

Bl.It catch a guy wilb a Playboy 
orsomeothertypeofpomographic 
magazineandJusllisten to lbe flack 
fly. 

Parents call him rud and criti
cize themselves for not discussing 
the birds and the bees. 

His friends call him desperate 
and m e endless sticky page com
ments. 

And the girls he knows are ju l 
lain c.lisgusted. 
But a swimsuit l. ue is bru h 

offasinnocentllirting,eventhough 
theauireofthe models is not really 

ugh to make th differeu 
tween perversion and fun. 

There are a few major classifica
tion f youn men who buy the 
swimsuit issue. 

First th re are the subs ·bers. 
They usually cut out the pictures 
and put them on their wall . 

Theo there arc those who don't 
subscribe. but buy tbc swi.Imuil 
issue. They also cut our the pic
tures and pm lb m on lhctr walls, 
except they laminate them al me• 
dia services first. 

or course, there. are the sub
scribers who always buy an extra 
copy. One cop they LI.! ally . ave 
andtheolherlhey use to cul out the· 
pictures and put them on 1heirwalls. 

And lbere are those wbo buy two 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

. 
copies. One they put straight into a 
plastic pouch in mint condition and 
place in a safedepositbox next t the 
silver dollar they got fmm lbe first 
tooth they Jo. t. T e other one they 
cut up and puc on their walls. 

There are also ose ub :.:noe • 
wb claim to n t e en I k at th 
photos and only read the news sec
tion. But w knows why their doors 
are dea - lted all lb time? 

As far as girls are cooct!med, I 
have hear rum rs f some lbat buy 
the issue aside from just receiving it 
as a subscription. However, such 
sightings are u ually reported along 
with O and Elvis sig tings and 
have not en confirm . 

But I managed to fathom a few 
possible reasons for why a girl would 
want a copy f th borderline smut. 
Perhaps they are aspiring models 
and need a heromefigure. Orm.a.ybe 
they want it f a reference in a 
feminisllheolo ypaper.They !lllght 
want lo buy some of lbe overpriced 
swimsuits. 

Or maybe the arehomosexoaL~. 
But hat 1 buy the issue for is the 

letters to 1be editor in the few weeks 

following 1 never get tired of the 
commeots like· ''What does all thi 
boobs-and-butts stuff have to do 
with sports, anyway?" 

Or: "I think pictures of girls 1s · 
at way 10 appreciate athlet1c1sm 

for its own ake for a change rather 
than alway being so competition 
oriented'' 

r: "Se~sl pigs." 
But the most wteresting com

ment I heard cu.me from a girl who 
aid sbe planned to write a lclli!r to 

the editor claiming that there 
• h old be men in Ute is ue. 

At first, 1 laughed But after 
Uunking about ii for a whifo, it 
didn't sound lilce such a bad idea. 
Wo~n are rts fans too, and 
there are pl ntly of men who ha e 
publicly dii,-played themselv ru 
the maleeqllivaleot to an all-looks, 
no-brain bimbo. 

ST could n aa special issue in 
· d-Aug ·t 10 put izzle back int 

lbe la.dies' summ.:r. It could be 
litl ''The Brawny and Burly." 

On the ver woul have o e 
John F. Kennedy, Jr. w o bad all 
that trouble assi g the Massa
chusettss t barexaml ·t year. A 

peed shotofhIIDswunminglaps 
in hi Kenn· y pool would appeal 
to the yuppie avant-gard . 

For the rebels, Rob we could 
don something leather, accented 
by handcuffs and backdr pped by 
a video camera store in the mall. 

And for the mu ic groupies, a 
close-up of George Micheal's rear 
end c uld be captioned, 'Look at 
my bun." In the same issue, SI 
could off era tear-out New Kids on 
th Block tcr 

Or if they wan led to stick with a 
roore athletic them • any Olympic 
figure ka1er would Jo k just ex
quisite in a sequined-lace--rufflc-

hnet-with-J-baseball- at type f 
number. 

OrwecouldJU t save the wim
sllits for the beach. 

LAST REGULAR SEASON GAME. • • 

AND WHAT A FINALE! 

V • 

Seatt e 

hunde bi ds 

Tuesday, March 17 7:35 p.m. 

Int Tacom Dome 

PLU Students & Faculty -
PUT YOUR GROUP TOGE1.,HER 

Group Rates Available 

BRING TUDENT I.D. AND RE 
1 Di count on Tickets for th 

EIVEA 
Game 

CALL 627-36 3 for TICKETS 

Pl yoff Tickets on Sale ow! 

Wrestling vision 
realized ... barely 
Grapplers crack 
top-twenty at nats 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Al the beginning or the wreslling 
season six months ago, head coach 
Chris olfe bad two visions for his 
team: T place no worse lhao tweo
tielb at the 1alion.1l Cl JO Fort 
Hays, Kansa. , and to er te a fam
ily-like atmosphere for his wres
tlers. 

The top--cwenty barrier nearly 
proved unbreakable r, r th Lutes 
I c week hen they aveled to the 
national t umament, but the grap
pl : c ppe for 11.5 points. anda 
three-way lie for 19th place. 

A cordm to 118-pound ph 
more Roy Gonz.ales, W lfe's. quad 
also achieved 1l8 goal of finishmg 
the year as a close-knit group. 

In competition, al six ci(i 
Lutheran University qualifiers ad
vance past th first round by virtue 
of bye· , b 1t the next two rounds 
depleted the Lute's ranks and dev
astated their chance for a top ten 
touma ot ranking. 

Senior heavyweight Stark Porter 
(28-7 , in his second national ap
pearance, entered the tournament as 
th higbest-seodedLute, but dropped 
bolh match s for an early exi l, After 
inning wrestler fr m the Univer

sity of '1:consin • t Eau Clair • 
nmth-seeded soph more Bill 
John Ion (26-9-1) aloo stumbled in 
consecutive matches t end bis bid 
for AU-American status. 

Seni r 126-pounu Rob Simpson 
(19-25-1 pushed into the fourth 
round of tbe tournament with a 12-
4 wm and a default victory lo his 
credit, before being upended. Sophtr 
more land uL-. Brian Pcwrson (21-
16-1) andChr:isDicugno (33-22), at 
142 and 134 p u.nds, respectively, 
cacb managed · win m three tries. 
but failed to advance to cbe 
quarte finals. 

Gon2.8les. wbo finished the year 
at 24-19-1, also stopped shortoftht! 
quarterfi als, but s ored two pins 
before being pushed from the tour
nament. 

Io the first roun , Gonz Je.'I barely 
resembled the wrestler that went oo 
to d minate tw ·va1s. 

''le asn 't a really good draw for 
IIK!,'' he said , explaining bi t.istory 
oflosses to Simo Fraser's Selwyn 
Tam. "I've always bad a hard time 
beating him. I thmk in my hea I 
already had an idea lhatl w · going 
to lose that match." 

After Tam op him 15-7, as-
sistant coach Jeff G tcher to k the 
downtrodden Lut aside, recalled 
Gonzales, nd s id "OK,. Roy. you 
have ootlnng to lose now. You got 
to go out there with an attiLUde, an 
altitude to win." 

The change in attitude keyed the 
next two pins, Gonzale . aid, but 
when be lost tbe compcliuve focus, 
he lost his season-ending match. 

"Basically I wasn't prepared, a.id 
Gonzales. ''I went into tbal (final) 
match a liUle overly confident." The 
118-pounder from Cberon tale oi 
Nebra ka took advantage of 
Gonzale, • meotal lap. and pulled 
groms, staking an insurmountable 
lea before Gonzale realized his 
predicam.mt. 

Friday.the ayGonzalesandeach 
of hi teammates were liminated, 
"was really discouraging,'' Gonzales 
said, "bee au ewe all seemed to I 
at lbe same time ... We work ·o 
bardtogelherallyear ndwewanted 
everybody to d well." 

Of all the match s, Johnston's 
final l ss 10 a wrestler from the 
University f Mary in Bis k, 
N.D., was tbemost discour.agin . "I 
wanted to give him all the energy I 
had so he could continue o for us," 
Gonzales said, almost as if he were 
at mat ide again. 

The mats are all rolled into a cor
ner of Olson Gymnasium. however, 
and on't mark the bounda1ies for 

' .. Jt's good to go out with 
these guys. 

--Roy Gonzales ---, 
any Lute wre. tiers agaio until Octo
ber. But maybe then, when the sea
.on weave its spell on a largc cast 
ofretumces,Gonzalesandhi team
mates will have another hot at the 
upper echelon of the national 
rankings. 

"rU know morc whal to expect at 
the nauonal level.'' Gonzales aid. 
"l feel T have a really good shot to 
place in the top six or eight." 
Gonzales, however, will not lake 
praise for his acbfovemeots, past or 
future, without apprecialiog his 
c ach and bis teammates. 

a h is there o help keep you 
focused ... (when) you feel like you 
shouldn't be out on the mat becau e 
you're performing re y poorly." 
Coacb Wolfe i al. o r . ponsible, 
Gonzal said, for helping him per
fect the alta k that raise h1 wres
tling to tbe nalional championship 
level. 

As for the teaTn, "next year, we're 
going to be really tight," predicted 
Gonzales. Already, this year's fr h
men haveadju ted t ollege es
tling, and".. lly feel like they're 
part of the team." 

ln the end, Gonzales said, 1f lbe 
season must come to ao unsati fy
mg encL "it' good to go out with 
these guys." 

WIN!!! 
TACOMA ROCKET TICKETS 
Raffle or Tuesday, March 17 tickets. 

Tacoma vs. Seattle 7:35 p.m. 
T enter subm't th,. answer to the question 
bel w to th Mast office (U.C. Mezzanine) 

by 5 p.m. Monday, March 16. Two nam s 
will be drawn from correct entries to win 
a pair of tickets. Please include name and 
phone number on entry. 

at 1992 U.S. Olympic Hockey Team member 
currently plays in the NHL? Answer must 
include name and NHL team. 

Mast em lo ees are not eli ible to enter. 
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SPORT 
Rower makes witty comeback Home regatta 

opens season 
by Sean McGoun 
Special to The Mast 

J.P. DeBoer is known around 
campus for his wit .and sense of 
humOT, but la t fllll he didn't feel 
much like laughing. 

For four month · last faJJ, 
DeBoer f ced adversity by 
undergoing surgery to remove 
K.aiatoma testicular cancer. 

The doctor assured him he 
would be cur . But at the same 
time, DeBoer was scared because 
he realized, "anything can hap
pen." 

Such news • 'puts everything 
into rspective, • he said. It 
reminded him to "live life to the 
fullest." 

rt of living life to the fullest 
for DeBoer is p icipating in 
crew, an activity in which he has 
also developed his com titive 
spirit, a valuabl attribute as he 
fa d the surgery. 

Since he is kno s a joke 
and when he shared the news 
with his crew mates, no one 
believed him. But eventually 
recognizing his riousness. they 
gave him a I t of support anti 
hel_ped him pull through it. 

DeBoer, 20, laughs a lot, bul 
he takes his rowing seriously. To 
him, rowing i more than just ex
ercise in th pre-dawn. DeBoer 
appreciates the uruqueness of 
crew. 

At 5 feet 11 inche and 180 
pounds, he can power a shell. Put 
DeBoer in a boat with even 
othe~ and a coxswain, and he 
loves 10 strive for teamwork. 

"The togetherness and th 
friends you make allows the crew 
to feel like a family,'· DeBoer 
said. 

The desire for a home away 
from home is one aspect DeBoer 

J.P. OaBoer row• In a pnactlce at American Lab. He overcame teatlcular 
cancer last September and la now pulllng for the men'■ crew squad In the 
1992 aeaaon. 

. really appreciates. "The after gruelin workouts, 
closenes is what has made PLU DeBoer's positive attitude drew 
enJoyable," he said the respect of teammates. 

Entering his second season at "Hard work, sweat and blood 
PLU, DeBoer assumes the role of is 90 percent of what you're rry-
v1ce commodor , the crew's ver- ing to achieve, and y u'II see the 
sion of a vice pr ident an a ti- results,'' DeBoer said. 
Ile DeBoer prides. What he really loves about 

Last year, he stretched his rew is cing. which brings him 
muscles in the early morning and a "rush." DeBoer, sitting in the 
developed thick calluses. Even bow seat, helped the novice team 

wm first place at la. L year's Tri 
Cities Sport Fe tival in 
Richland. Wash, 

Later that spring, the same 
novice four t k fourth among 32 
boats at the Pacific Coa t Row
mg Champ1onsh~i. 

Growing up in Alaska, DeBoer 
has always tried to set himself 
apart. Their i land existence 
isolated his family within a small, 
tight community. 

Many people who grow up on 
an island develop an affinity for 
the water. DeBoer did, t . He 
selected PLU because of its pro
ximity to Puget Sound. 

As a freshman, DeBoer turned 
toward crew, a sport where 
everyone competes on the same 
level. 

Amy Griffith, a wing mate and 
friend, dmires DeBoer's dedica
tion to rowing but really CDJoys 
his sen e of hum r. 

he remcm ers their first day 
on mpus Jost year as they in
troduced themselves to other Foss 
Hall re 1dents. Each person was 
asked to give hi or h r name and 
share a personal characteristic 

Laughing, Griffith remembers 
DeBoer saying, "I'm J.P. and I 
miss my mom." 

Healthy after the surgery, 
DeBoer ha resumed rowing. He 
also plays basketball and Jifts 
weights IO kc p in shape for the 
'92 spring season. 

Despite adversity. DeBoer will 
always be quick at the quip-draw. 

PLU men's head coach, Doug 
NelliOn, considers him a good 
rower but say De13oer is a 
"fre.e spirit, (oy sure." 

While crew is important to 
him, DeBoer holds something 
else in even higher rega : ''My 
friends are here, so let's have a 
good time." 

After training e rly m mings 
nd a 24 hoar fundraiser, che crew 

learn tarts its sea5on , ith the 
American Lake Quad Regati.a on 
March 28. 

TI1e season pener will draw 
teams from Seanle Pacific, Western 
Wa hmgton University and arch
rival Univer 1ty of Puget Sound. 

"Western Washington and UPS 
are both big competition," for the 
squad said men's coach Doug 
Nelson. " ut UPS is our iggest 
rival. 

Only losing two rowers to 
graduation last year, the men's 
squad is counting on leadership 
from the older member 

Experience is what could power 
the lightweight, four man boat as 
all four members of that hell 
return to their s e seats to take 
an ther shot at th P·cific Coast 
Championships in Sacremento, 
Calif. on May 23. 

The varsity fou boat, hich took 
·i\ver medals at the championship 
race last year. returns junior Sam 
Cooke and senior Thad Person 

Bm the Lute men have to over
come the disunity that goe · along 
with a new coa h as elson re l10lS 

for only his second year with the 
Lutes. 

However, the women's team is 
coached by seasoned Kim Mortat
Olsoo who eater her fifth year 
with the Lutes . 

The women' squad is also led by 
commodore Chantal Huellet and 
vice-commodore Erika Clayton. 

Key turners are ~eniots Beth 
Phillips, Alicia Doss. and Michelle 
Leis le, and sophomore Robin 
Phillips who return to the 
lightweight eight person boat which 
IOQ fifth at th P cific Coast 
Championships last year. 

TRACK: Experie ced 
coaches lead Lutes There are hundreds 

of questions on the 
GMAT, GR and LSAT. 

(from page 13) 
ing better than he's ever looked at 
this time of year." 

Inthejumpingevents,PLU sports 
another All-American, phomore 
Tracy Pox, and two more stand-out 
freshmen, Marni Kralman and 
TamaraBrown.Brown,Jacksonand 
Ovalle will compete with sopho
more Rowena Fisb and freshman 
Jennifer Lukenbill for pots on the 
relay team. 

Freshman high jumping special
ist Angie Grimes is' one of the most 
versatilealhleteswe'Il havethi year 
and could even be part of the relays 
before eseasonends,"Mooresaid. 

The utes won't give ground in 
the middle di tance event'> either, as 
two cross-country All-Americans, 
juniors C i Montoya and Patty Ley 
break ahead of the pack. Amy 
Saathoff, a freshman from Maple 
V ley, Wash., promises t be right 
behind them and should run all the 
way to nationals, Moore said. 

The is a story behind the Lute's 
decade of success, emphasized 
Moore, "This coachlng staff can 
compare to any in the Northwest ... 
( and is a big pa.rt of why our kids do 
as well as they do." Under M o~. 
four assistants guide the Lutes again 
thi!I year 

Jerry Russle, in bis 27th year of 
coaching at the high school and col
l ge levels, Gary arew, member 
ofTrinidad'srelayteaminthe 1976 
Olympics, and Mike Chriss. a Conner 
PA -8decathletet:romtheUniver
sity of Oregon, wdl assist Moore. 

Also, strength specialist Stephanie 

Armitage-John on returned this 
spring for her second season with 
lhe Lu~. Over the a.st wo years, 
Annitag -Johnson has captured gold 
medals al both the US Champion-
hips and the US Olympic Festival. 

Overall for the team, "numbers 
(llfe) down a Little bit thi year. Even 
though we' re lowtrr, I.he quality is as 
high aB it's ever been. Th e will be 
fewer people taying hom from 
nationals than we've er had," said 
Moore, silling in his office sur-

There will be fewer 
people staying home from 
nationals than we've ever 
had. 

--coach Mike Moore 

rounded by numerous trophies and 
awards from the last 12 years. 

Of course, the sea on will have its 
cloudy day , admitted Moore, nota
bly the day when his crew o "over
achievers" alt.a.cks Simon Fraser 
University. Moore called SFU the 
"Colora.uo prings of Canada," com
paring thelf facilities, coaching staff 
and attitude to that of America ·s 
Olympi training ground in Colo
rado. 

Regardless, the weather forec t 
calls for sun this year, as the PLU 
track ters auempt once agam to 
shine. 

This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
With 150 cent rs and thousands of cl s s hedules, rhe odds are 
be rca y to tead when and where you need us to be there. 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 

e'll 

Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you recognize stumb iag 
blocks early on, before chey hurt your performance. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the complete preparation that 
has helped more students gee inco the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 year of experience an · 2 million graduates provt: we've got che 
exp~ttis an re.!iources it takes co hdp students succeed. 

Kaplan lest Prep 
~ TheAnswer 

Cc) 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational .enter Lrd. 
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Baseball 

Lutes chop Loggers, Mains swings axe 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Next up, sophomore Seo Bakke liner and tossed to Davis for the inning wi.1ll a throw to Stepanian on 
sizzled a shot past the !lbonstop double play, much the delight of the bag. couJd not hold onto the hutout. 

The entire UPS squad emptied the 
dugout and stood shoulder-to
shoulder in the bottom of the ninth 
to support their final at-bat. 

befor Scott Sas • also a the PLU dugout. Bridges appeared in the seventh, 
sophomore, pu hed him along o The stocky ute pitcher, after facing the bottom third oftbe UPS 

Led by Pat Mains' powerful bat 
and th fire from Kyle Stancato's 
fastball, the Lutes e tended their 
winning streak to five games with 
a 7-1 win over UPS last 

a hit-and-run piny. runrung the counl to 3-2 on the next order without incident. 

Wednesday. 
Mains a senior outfielder, truck 

for the Lutes early on, parking a 
o-run b mer in the top of the first 

inning. 
The news only got tter for the 

Pacific Lutheran University squad, 
as Mains led off the third inning 
with another roundtripper. The 
Logger outfielders, late to break on 
the long ball, chased Mains' hit to 
the fence before watching it clear 
the 365-foot marker. 

Senior third-bagger Howie 
KroehJ followed Mains to th plate 
and sent the ball 335 feet towards 
the right field fence. 

kroehJ , however, returned to the 
dugout empty handed after the UPS 
fielder bbed the fly ball. 

With two ou , hortstop Michael hiner. st upright on the mound, 
Davis' line drive dropped in front hak:ing out his fingers fore 
of the Logger center fielder to score ntenng slowly int his windup. 
Bakke. The gger then flailed vainly at 

In the fourth inning, UPS look- the incoming sphere, and the Lutes 
ed to the bullpen for pitching relief, ran off the field ready t bat. 
and the new hurler kept the Lutes Stepanian, a senior, started off 
in check by not allowing a runner the PLU h f of the fifth inning 
past first base. with a base on balls and a robbery 

For the first three innings, PLU of second base. With Stepanian in 
coach Larry Marshall saw little scoring position, Kroehl aoked 
reason to call for early bullpen help a single. and the Lute• s lead 
as Stancato, a junior right hander, jumped to 5-0. 
cut through the Logger lineup with Sophomore hurler John Bridges 
ease. casually warmed up in the bottom 

Stancato, however, ground a few of the fifth, but Stancato improved 
pitches into the dirt to start off the his control and threw less than 15 
fourth inning. After digging into pitches in the inning. 
the mound, Stancato faced hefty Two frames Inter, after the Lutes 
left hander D .J. Ostrander with a retired quietly, Stancato walked a 
man on first base. runner to first before the ball 

Ostrander connected with a 3-1 jumped off a Logger's lumber. 
pitch, but Lute second baseman Jeff Davis, however, fielded the ball 
Stepanian vaccummed in the hard behind . econd base, and ended the 

One inning later. Bridges forced 
three ground balls to keep the Log
gers silent. On one of the 
grounders, a UPS batsman reach
ed first by virtue of a low throw to 
the bag. Senior catcher Jason 
Mangold, relatively quiet for most 
of the game, then gunn down the 
hapless Logger on an attempted 
steal. 

Mangold, wanning to the task in 
the top of the ninth, showed his 
muscle at the plate as well, tatoo
ing a double into deep left field. 
Mangold advanc to third base on 
a fly ball to center field, and cross
ed home plate two batters later 
when Kr hi squibbed a single 
down the third baseline. 

Senior Byron er toer entered 
the game for PLU in the ninth, but 

An error on Stepanian allowed 
runners to advance to first and 
third, before the infield turned a 
5-4-3 double play. On the play, 
however, the runner on third base 
scored the Loggers' lone run. 

Stepanian redeemed himself one 
batter later, scooping up a grounder 
and tossing to first baseman Scott 
Sass to end the game. 

Tomorrow, the red-hot Lutes 
battle Western Baptist in Salem, 
Ore .. in a double header. On Sun
day, they head north to the 
Kmgdome where they will face 
some of the t p n · nes in the West 
in the Colleg_e Baseball Classic. 

Next, the Lutes host Warner 
Pacific University on March 17, 
and Whitman niversity on March 
21 and 22. 

Tempers, food to fly in PLU Grudge Match 
by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

It's taken over a month of plan
ning. Weeks have been spent in 
preparation. The combatants are 
psyched to explosive levels. 
There's nothing left to do but have 
it out. 

The Grudge Match. It's here. 
The event, sponsored by Hong 

Hall,begins at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
the field house. The instigators, 
Hong president Chris Albrecht and 
vice president Pete Guertner, are 
billing it as "the biggest inhuman 
spectacle to hit PLU in a decade." 

Hong's activity is panerned after 

the popular late night TV show in 
which contestants are allowed to 
mar their enemies with as orted 
debris over certain "grudges" that 
they bring to the rink. 

Hong is now giving PLU 
students a chance to resolve their 
differences in battle. 

The contestants come from dif
ferent places with different grudges 
but are all seeking blatant 
destruction. 

"Grin and" Berit Fredrickson 
wants a piece of Jessica "Rabbit" 
Perry because she's tired of being 
bossed around. 

Perry, had only threats for her 
challenger, happy that medical 

responsibility has been lifted from 
her. "It's a good thing she sign 
a waiver." 

In rebutal, Fredrickson said, 
"I'm not the one she has to worry 
about. It's herself. I'm going to win 
anyway I possibly can.'' 

"I know she's tough. So, I'm go
ing to have to be tougher. " 

In addition to the Fredrickson
Perry bout, others plan to vent their 
frustrations on each other. 

Mark ·'Dip" Peters is set to take 
on John • Mad as" Heller because 
Heller always comes over early in 
the morning and wakes him up. 

In a seldom seen tag-team match, 
Lance "K-9" Koudele and Crai 

Pizza • 1me 
Declares 

Pizza War 
A Large 1-Topping 

$3.99 + TAX 

PiZZA 
TiMEe 

8 p.m. till Close 

531-3333 

"Cutthroat" Ballew will battle it KCNS will air the matches and 
out with Steve "The Weasel" Guertner and Albr ht will be an-
Lakey and Scott "Dr. Death" nouncing them. An applause meter 
Nyden over a Christmas tree will decide who wins each grudge 
dispute. match. A big screen television will 

According to Albrecht, the be set up for those ho are afraid 
weapons used to decide the winners to get too close to the ring. 
are strictly confidential To help bolster hoopla, people in 

"We're looking at various food the audience will receive prizes like 
items," Albrecht said. "It'll follow official "Grudge Match" hats and 
along with the TV show. All I T-shirts, Frugal's hats and gift cer
know is that it's gonna be big." tificates, and coupons from the 

About the proportion of the . Black Tie. 
event, set up similar to a boxing "We've got tons of stuff and 
match, Guertner had only two we 're giving it all away,•' Albrecht 
words: "Fricken' huge." said. "Everyone will have fun, 

Hong's hall council didn't plan they won't be able to help it." 

Intramural sports watch 

Basketball standing~ 

The BC's have managed to 
keept their steadf: t claim on first 
place in the women's division as 
they display a spotless 4-0 record, 
as of Tuesday. Undecided 
Again's 4-2 record earned them 
a spot in second as they bumped 
the Meany Greanies into a tie for 
third with Off Campus. 

In the men's recreational divi
sion, the Staff Infection remain 
undefeated at 6-0 while the meat 
heads and the King Kong Jam 
trail in second with a 6-1 record. 
The Hot Shots (5-2) follow in 
third. 

F.O.U.D. and the bomb squad 
each won a pair of games to put 
them in an uncontested first place 
at 6-0. Team II Smooth is in se
cond at 5-1. The House of 
"Dave" is right behind with a 
record of 4-2. 

The High Firin • White Guys 
added one win to t ir record to 
come out at 5-0 in first place. 
Post Humous is just behind at 5-1 
and The Dark Horses are in thira 
with a 5-2 record. 

Athletes of the week 
Women's: Cindy Watters, 

Und~cided Again 
Men's rec:: Erik Emerick, 

Smodnockers 
Men's classic: Darren Weinz, 

Studbolts. 
Men's open: Shawn Langston, 

The Dark Horses, and Karl 
Hoseth, Andrew Gray Memorial. 

■ All records are results of the 
week from March 4-10. Ques
tions should be directed to Craig 
McChord x7355. 

Upcoming Events 
Basketball playoffs begin on 

March 13. 
Soccer and softball captain 

meetings will be held Tuesday 
afternoon. Obtain sign up sheets• 
in your dorm or at the Intramural 
information board in Olson 
Auditorium. 

There will be a innertube 
waterpolo tournament on Wed. 9 
p.m. The first eight teams to 
enter are granted a spot. Entry 
forms are in Olson Auditorium 
on the Intramural information 
board. For additional information 
call Shelly at 531-4233. 

- compiled by Ross Courtney 
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SPORTS 
Women down Western Sports 

shorts by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

Fortunately for the women' · ten
ni · team. Western Was ington 
Universjty arrived for a match 
Tuesday without their top rwo 
players. 

The Lutes jumped on the oppor
tunity and down their district op
ponent 6-3. 

"We'd have been in trouble," 
coa h Rusty Carlson said. "It 
would have been a much closer 
match.' 

The Lutes dolT1103ted the doubles 
category, winning all three 
matche . 

T No. 1 slotted team of Bridget 
Rundle and Shannon TiUy 
highlighted the doubles' winrung 
specta le by returning from a 3-6 
first set lo to win the next two sets 
6-2, 6-2. 

Melinda Wilson and Joni Ro ack 
teamed up a1 No. 2 to sweep their 
adversaries 6-3, 6-2 and a J an 
Th mp on and Dani Mulder duo 
completed with a 6-2, 6-3 win. 

"It' nice to have doubles be 
your strenghth," said Carlson. "lf 
you're down (in the singles mat
ches), you can feel confident going 
into the doubles matches." 

Up til this time, the Lutes have 
shown frustration trying to win at 
the higher rankings. But with Run
dle's and Tilly's win and a No. 2 
win by Melinda Wilson, they seem
ed to have mended their ways. 

"Bridget (Rundle) and Shannon 
(Tilly) did a good job of ad
justing," Carlson said. 

''It was nice to get a win at No. 
2," h added. 

Wilson routed her opponent 6-2. 
6-1, to lead the ladies to a split in 
the singles competition. 

Shannon Tilly won her match in 
two sets at No. 4, recording a 
shutout. 

Dani Mulder nearly matche,d Til-

Erik CU!poe / The 11Mt 

Joni Roba k grimaces as she lunges to return a shot In a home match against Western Washington University 
last Tunday. 

ly's domjnation in her No. 6 match, 
dropping only two games en route 
to a 6-0, 6-2 win. 

The previous weekend proved 
less kind to the Lutes as they only 
managed a tie against the College 
of Idaho on Saturday. 

With the match tied at four, 
doubles team Mulder and Thomp
son refused to let the Lut s fall. 
With a one set deficit and down 3--0 
in the second set, the partners won 
the last six of seven games to win 
the set 6-4. The match was ter
minated due to darkness and PLU 
returned with the tie. 

Noting the momentum in Run-

dle's and Thompson's favor, 
Carlson said, "I believe they would 
have easily won the last set." 

However, a tie had to suffice for 
the weekend as the team had no in
dividual wins the fi Uowjng day as 
NCAA University of Oregon 
downed them 9-0. 

"We had good individual mat
che , " Carlson sajd, "lt was good 
for us to play them.'' 

Once they hit spring break, the 
PLU women will pack their bags 
for a trip south. They have schedul
ed showdowns between Westmont 
College, Point Loma Nazarene, 
University of California Riverside 

and California State, Los Angeles. 
Carlson plans to put vacationing 

behind tennis on the priority list. 
"We'll get a suntan along the 

way; we'll have fun along the way; 
we'll see Disneyland along the 
way," he said. "But they will all 
be by-products of playing good ten
nis." 

But before they do any traveling, 
they have t o Imme matches. They 
take on Linfield at 2:30 p.m. 
tomorrow and Willamette on 
Monday. 

"Both are conference foes," 
Carlson said. "It will be good for 
us to see where we' re at. " 

Swimming 

Senior K en Hanson took 
first place at lh national meet 
in Canton, OH., Thursday m 
the 500-freestyle. She broke 
aPLU record with.her time of 
5:01.81. 

She defeated last year's na
tional champion by 1.5 sec
onds. 

The 200-medley relay learn 
of Bethany Graham, M , 
Carr, Robin Prueill and 
Hanson also set a school 
record of 1:51 .24 and pla 
fourth in the nation. 

Lacrosse 
Tbe lacrosse team lost 16-

10 last Sunday at home and 
lo l to Lmfi Id in Portland 9-
11 the day before. 

The team on its season 
open ronM· hl,asattac r 
Scott S ypber talhed eight 
goals in the 14-8 victory. 

Volleyball 

The men's volleyball club 
took first place in a USVBA 
tournament, defeating North
west Volleyball Club of Seattle, 
15-7 and 15-5, on Feb. 28. 

Men's tennis loses two, heads south 
doubles match in two sets, edging 
the Lewis and Clark team 6-3, 6-2. by Derek Beery 

Mast intern 

After defeats at the hands of 
Washington State and Lewis and 
Clark last weekend, the Pacific 
Lutheran men's tennis team is gear
ing up for meets agamst Willamette 
and the Alumni this week and a trip 
to California over spring break. 

In an outdoor meet in Pullman 
against WSU last Friday, the men's 
team were able to score only one 
point to WSU's eight, giving the 
Lutes a record of 2-5 this season. 
Their only win came when the se
cond see team of Jon Zepp and 
Wade Poulin efeated the WSU 
team in two sets 6-2 and 6-3. 

Against WSU. b th captain 
Bryan Bensen and hris Egan said 
they fell a little inlimidat . 

"There were ome players who 
weren't very conscientious of their 
. portsmanship,'' Bensen said. 

Egan said that in the doubles 
match-up, the WSU players were 
laking quite a few hi .h lobs 
towards their heads after an argu
ment on a call. 

"lt kind of got ridiculous," he 
said, "but it was somethmg dif
ferent.•· 

The next day. at an indoor match 
against Lewis d Clark, the Lute 
were again defeated, with a final 
score of 2-7. However, Poulin, a 
freshman, won his individual 
match, winning two sets 6--4, 6-0 
after dropping the first set 6-1. 

Egan and Bryan Green won their 

About the weekend's matches, 
coach Mike Bensen said, "Both 
matches were valuable learning ex
periences." Bensen added that they 
had nothing to worry about since 
the season records have no say on 
who makes the playoffs. 

This weekend, the team will be 
taking on Willamette and hosting 
an all-day alumni game on 

Tan Your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 

We offer you our 
Holiday Special 

20 % off all packages 
Gift c;enifi ates avlldable 

We aim to please - Try us! 

531-60 1 
16217 Pacific Ave., Spanaway 

Hours - 7:20 a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Mon. • Fri. 
7:20 - 12 p.m. Sat 

The Willamette match is today in 
SaJem, Ore. 

The players are excited about the 
alumni meet because it provides the 
expectations of some fun, high
energy matches for the team to gain 
experience from. 

"The alumni match is great," 
Bensen said. "Tennis is a sport 
where you don't peak out right 
away. There will be plenty of really 

great people to play. " 

Bensen and the team is also very 
excited about the upcoming 
California trip over spring break. 
With five matches against Azusa 
Pacific, California Baptist, Point 
Loma College, Luther College, and 
California Lutheran, it promises to 
be a fun, but exciting trip. 

"Coach Bensen has some steep 
competition lined up," Bryan 

some great experience.'' 
Egan said he hopes to spend 

some relaxing time at the beach and 
Disneyland, but added, "It will be 
interesting to see the caliber of 
players in California." "Overall, 
it has been a season of valuable 
learning experiences," stressed 
coach Bensen. "No matter now 
good we were, we would want to 
use every match as a learning ex
perience, as a continuing goal." 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A URSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insig111a you wear 
as a member ohhe Anny Nurse 
Corp . The caduceus on the lef 
means you're part of a heaiLh care 
ystem in which educational an<l 

career advancement are the rule 
n t the ex eption. The olJ bar 

on t ,e right mea11s you co rn:::md respe t as ;:in Anny oln<..cr. lf u 'r' enrn
it1g n B N, wrile: Army ursc Opportunities, .P.(). Bo.· 1219, \Vanninstcr, 
P 18974-q 45 .. r call t II free: 1-800- SA-ARM ', e. t. 4J8. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE~ 
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Harassment: Slow changes 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

''Times have changed, but prob
ably not enough," said Pacific 
Lutheran University campus pastor 
Dan Erlander, setting the stage for 
L st Wednesday's forum on sexual 
harassment. 

Erlander, facilitator f a discus
si o for an audience of 20 students 
and faculty, as well as a six-member 
panel, also told the story of a prie t 
in the 197 . who xually harassed 
a group of women. 

, .. fh women were made to fe l 
tikethere was something wrong with 
them" Erlandcr said, "and the man 
wa simply told ... not to do it any
more." Recenlly, continued 
ErJo.nder, a priestcommiued similar 
atrocities and was removed from his 
position. 

Religion professor Nancy Howell, 
who later volun1eered 10 champion 
the cau. of any harassment victim, 
provideJ a woning definition of 
sexual haras.smcnt tor the discus• 
ion. 

''It is alway considered an act of 

violence or violation," she said, add
ing that it usually incorporated the 
"balance of power between male 
and female." 

Attention later turned to the role 
of the media and politics, and to the 
experience of journalism professor 
Cliff Rowe, and guest panelist Kris 
Sherman, assistant metro editor for 
the Morning News Tribune. 

''There has been a lot of discus
sion about whether the media is ... a 
rabid dog, ... or a w tch dog," 
Shennan s.a.id. In her iew, "we (the 
media) are indood !ding a mirror 
to reflect what is going on in ... your 
city, your state, your nation." 

Ro e, a former staff member of 
The Seattle Times, back the 
media' inspection of political fig
ures bccan e ''there may III.I! 

people who shouldn't be runnmg 
for office,'' and acoming-under-fi.re 
will help sort ut 1he unworthy can
didates. 

Sherman's comments led to an 
analysis of the press' reacuon to 
Brock Adams, the most recent al
leged hara~er to grab headlines in 
the state and nation. ''The Seattle 
Times ... ched a very justifiable 

middle ground" when it chose to 
anonymously report the allegations 
of eight women who claimed to 
have been harassed by Adams, 
Sherman said. 

Pyscologyprofessor Brian Baird 
took up the topic ofharasment-end
ing action and called for a "process 
thatencourageseverybodytoreport 
every instance" of harassment. Spe
cifically, he advocated teaching fac
ulty members about the danger of 
taking on a romantic role with a 
student and the need for an under
standing of "sexual ener y." 

By the end of the ev ning, Baird 
and lbe other panelists bad com
pile a Ii t of n tions to bring the 
problem into the ight. Increasing 
the nu erofwomeo in (h senate, 
increasing the number of women 
voters on campus, writin letters to 
the press and the politicians, and 
checking party platforms prior lo 
voling highlighted the list 

''The history of change is sJow, 
painful. I'm sorry, but that' the 
way it is," B · rt.I 'ai responding 10 

the frustrated h lplessness in lhe 
oices of audience members. "Of

ten times, you don'tseethecbange." 

SOFrBALL: 15 of 16 return 
(from page 13) 
operate the comers at t.b.irdand first, 
respectively. Gardner hopes to con
tinue her tradition of productive hit
ting that has earned her two All
American honors. 

Another All-American, Leta 
Baysinger, is the fourth senior to 
return to aclion. The designated hit
ter was PLU's top bat wielder in 
1991, runcling out a .431 av age 
and 4 RBT's. She will also see 
SOl'JE time at catcher. 

But haps the st dyoannc 
player to return is junior shortstop 
Brend bbela . The two time 
All-American and member of the 
1991 Gold Medal Pan American 
Softball Team sports a .389 er 
batting average and holds four PLU 
offensive records. 

Sophomore Keri AlJen comes off 
a .413 bitting eason last year as a 
utility player move into the infield 
lhis year to start at second base. 

Such impressive offensive num
bers from 1991 and scoring 21 run 
last year in the District playoff tour
nament give confidence to Weekly 
as far as offense g . "We have a 
great hittmg line-up," he said. 

Pitching might be another story. 
''Scoring seven runs against UPS 

last year .in the playoffs and making 
no em>rs without advancing to na
tionals mdicales pitching problems," 
he said. ''Espeicially when it doesn't 
look like (Becky) Hoddevik can 
play." 

Hoddevik, a junior pitcher, suf
fei a fracture in her right foot and 
is not expected to return to action for 
three to five weeks according to 
Weekly. 

Hoddevik's counterpart, junior 
Amie Grundwald, is healthy and 

. Weekly hopes she can carry the bur
den of bemg the only one of the top 
two pitchers in action. Grun ld 
and Hoddevik have .registered 13 
wins over the past two years for the 
Lutes. 

Facing her older sister in center 
from the opposite end of the park, 
Toni Castney a junior, returns to 
herslarting position behind the plate. 
Toni, completing the captain duo 
with Tristen, gunned down 12 of 14 
steal attempts last season and added 
some offensive production of her 
own with a .270 average. 

One of the goals of the Lute squad 
this year is to avenge an upset loss to 
cross-town rival UPS last year that 
broke a six year streak of national 
playoff competition for PLU. The 

~ 

Logger went on last year to be 
runner up in Lhe nation. The Lutes 
face the No. 4 ranked learn from 
Tacoma four times this season. 

"Our focus is to win the District 
championship which means beating 
Simon Fraser and UPS," said 
Weekly. 

But the squad won't et to see 
UPS un il April 8 in a confrontation 
at the Lute field. In between now 
and then it takes on Willamette Uni
versity and the University of Or
egon in a southern road swing this 
weekend and rctorns on Monday to 
host Brigham Y ung University of 
Hawaii. 

Like many Lutes spring sports, 
the softball team will spend its spring 
break on a road trip. This season 
they ho t soak up the sun as well 
as some wins in Hawaii. They play 
NCAA teams from Notre Dame, 
New Mexico and the University of 
Hawaii, as well as No. 1 ranked and 
current NAIA champs Hawaii Loa. 

In addition to Puget Sound, PLU 
will try to stunt three opportunities 
for Portland State to redeem their 
loss on Saturday, take on NAIA 
champs Hawaii-Loa three times and 
face Pac-10 University of Oregon in 
a doubleheader. 

,. 

The Mast ·s accepting applications for 
the fall 1992 staff. The following paid 

positions are available to all students. 
Aho ll!Oldffl ltw 

Columnilil & 
Cartoonlstl 

le. poUllnJ, ewlr011!Mflfil, 
,c,ort,, ampus Ille, etc, 

Each pplicant 
should submit: 
I. Rtsullll!: 
l, CoRr Jett" 

apl&lnl111 lhe 
~~ colunui 
or cartoon 

3.T mpleiw 
Ide.II of column 
or unoon 

ALL INFORIIAOON MUST 13E TURNED IN TO THE MAST OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
INTERVIEWS FOR ALL POsrTIONS WILL BE HELD FRIDA , APRIL 10 

For tidier lnfonnlllon al job~ plaae c:onlact: 
Cliff Rowe (J0&:12) or c:ell The llat office 1111 t74114. 

Debaters win third 
at CEDA r gionals 
by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

A Pacific Lutheran University debate team took third place at the Cross 
Examination Debate Association (CEDA) regional tournament at the 
University of Oregon in Eugene last weekend. 

Junior Kelly MacDonald and freshman Cheryl Boek were ranked tenth 
at the end of preliminary rounds, winning th ir octafinal round 3-0, and 
their quarterfinal round 2-1, but losing in the semi-final round 0-3. 

Soph01mres Heidi icks and Amy Luinstra missed breaking into the 
finals by t o speaker points out o 180 ints. They were ranked 17 in 
the preliminary round . 

"This is the est ~rformance at regio ls that we'vehadin five years,'' 
said 'oach ch, adding that while PLU woo lbe tournament in 1987, 
the Lutes have not b n able to advance past the preliminary rounds at 
regionals mce lben. 

''This was a good olid team effort," loch said, explainlng lhat other 
PLU team members sp nt a lot of lime scouting out other hools' teams. 

The two teams will compete again this weekend in owson, Md. The 
Lutes will spend I.heir spring break competing as well, at the Pi appa 
Della loum eol in Depo Bay March 20-22 and at CEDA Nationals in 
Dallas Man:h 26-29". 

Lack of healthy snacks 
by Karolina Reglu 
Mast reporter 

Students! king fora und.nack 
in I.he vending machines find that 
the fito s fury bas not fully pen
etrated the Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity campus. 

In fact, these students are a c n
sumer minority. 

''What's in the machines ha 
evolv d from what sells the b t," 
said Diana Seeley, manager of por
chasing in the PLU business office. 

Lauralee Hagen, director for resi
dential life, said that previous ef
forts t introduce healthier snacks 
have failed. 

"We have tried lots of things, but 
it has gone to waste ... Look at the 
vending machine in Harstad - it's 
all empty. Not because we are out of 
(healthy nacks), but because no 
one buys it," she said, referring to 
the only healthy snack option on 
campus. 

The problem with many non
candy snacks is storage. Often times 
they have a shorter shelf-life and 
need refrigeration. Added to the low 
turnover, healthy snacks are a los
ing business for both PLU and the 
vending company. 

The vending machines do not of
fer substantial snacks for other rea
sons as well. 

''We don't want the vending ma
chines to be in competition with 
food service," Seeley said. 

Instead, Seeley rooked a1 the~ck 
machines in the domJS as " late 
night study kind of thing." 

owever, Colleen Hacker, asso
ciate professor for the school of 
physic education, sai the use of 
snack machines reflects eating in 
the American lifestyle. 

"W live in a society where we 
don't lake time to sit down and pre
pare for meals," she said. 

Even though Hacker w uld like 
to see a more varied selection of 
snacks, she did not think the current 
choices were of immediate danger 
to students' health. 

Hacker said that in geoeral, very 
few foods have a habi1ually nega
tive effect on people's health. The 
problem i t e ratio of unhealthy 
foods to healthy foods, she said. 

Rather tha11 remove a particular 
item in the vending ma bin , 
Hacker would change groups of in
gredients. 

"I would take away products 
which are high in palm and cocoa oil 
and pay more attention to nutrient 
kinds of food ... a switch to unsalted 
pretzels instead of potato chips for 
example," she said. 

Seeley said that such changes 
could be made. 

''We can add and change things ... 
I would be glad to sit down with a 
group of students and discuss the 
selection," she said. "[f that's what 
they want, that would benefit every
one". 

SWEEP: Softball rout PSU 

(from page 13) 

Wasting no ume in gaining the 
Jead, the squ d scored four run. io 
the first inning. 

What appeared to be a routine 
ground out by Jeanine Gardner 
turned into a run when th.e PSU 
thirdbaseman pulled the 
firstbaseman off lhe bag with an 
errant throw. Andrea Farquhar took 
!hi.rd on the play from first base and 
advanced home on an overt.brow. 

The errors proved to be the spark 
for the Lutes. Castney and Larson 
both rapped basehits up the middle 
to score another run. 

Then, with runners on fir t and 
second, Leta Baysinger banged a 
triple to the left center power alley 
to score two runs. 

Portland State finally ended the 
inning on a pop up to second by 
Martha Enyeart. 

The Lutes followed with two runs 
in the third inning when Brenda 
Dobbelaar scored from first on a 
Castrey triple over the right fielder. 

She scored when Larson poked a 
basehit into shallow right cemer. 

Portland State got on Lbe 
sco.rcboar in the fifth inning when 
pitcher Stephanie Johnston ver
thrcw first base trying to pick off the 
runner after grabbing a line drive. 
With two outs and a runner on lhird, 
Johnston, a freshman then gave up a 
basehit into shall w center w 'ch 
drove in the nmner. 

Johnston scattered seven hits and 
walked none to cbal the ·ctory. 

She yeilded mound duties to an
other freshman, Holly Lane, in the 
sixth inning. Portland scored again 
that inning when shortstop 
Doh I opted to throw out the 
batter at first in a bases-loaded situ
ation and sacrifice the run. 

However, the Lui s crushed any 
PSU comeback hopes in the bottom 
of the same inning by scoring two 
runs on an overthrow by Portland's 
thirdbaseman. Two batters later, 
Castrey drove in Dobbelaar with a 
base rap to left to finalii.e the scor
ing. 



Cave gets 
French 
facelift 
by Ml L 
Mast reporter 

The containers of ice cream in the 
Cave were covered. No cashiers 
clipped orders on the spin wheel. 
Four or five students talked inside, 
but they didn't just shoot the breeze. 
They had a purpose: to give the 
Cave a long-awaited face-lift. 

"I really haven't ever done any
thing like this," said &!ward Run
ning, senior art major and president 
of the PLU Art Guild, the group 
redecorating the Cave. 

Running and five other artists 
moved into the Cave last weekend, 
intent on creating a more "sophisti
cated" and "comfortable" atmo
sphere. 

Cave director Darin Frost, a jun
ior bu ·ness major, agreed that the 
Cave needed a new look and, along 
withtherestofthenewly-hired 1991-
92 Cave staff, set a goal last spring 
to renovate the student hang-out. 

Frost asked the student body last 
fall for suggestions for a new de
sign, but received very little input. 
Eventually, the art department 
hooked Frost up with Running, who 
had previously toyed with ideas for 
updating the Cave. 

Running's plan, to copy primi
tive designs from the Lascaux Cave 
in France, didn't immediately strike 
Frost and the Cave Board as the best 
way to remodel tbeCave. "It took us 
a while to get past the idea of having 
bison on the wall," Frost said. 

Painted and engraved between 
13,000 and 6,500 B.C., the Lascaux 
Caves are thought to be places of 
religious ritual, Running said, and 
thus fit into his idea of making the 
Cave more mystical. 

In January, after Running pre
sented the sketches as they would 
appear on the walls and color 
swatches to communicate his vi
sion, the Cave Board consented to 
the plans. Accordingly, the Cave 
crew spent last Thursday night cov
ering the walls with tan paint so the 
Art Guild could start its task on 
Friday. 

Now, approximately life-size deer 
heads from the Lascaux's Frieze of 
Deer Heads adorn the wall t the left 
of the doorway. In front of the door
way, the pa.inters placed the most 
famous of the reproductions, The 
Hall of Bulls. In the scene, two 
stylized black bulls seem to jump 
away from each other, both with 
necks craned toward the rival. 

A new track lighting system will 
soon highlight and unify the art
work, said Frost. Running likes the 
idea of a new lighting system, one 
thal is "not just to light up the 
place ... , but (is) part of the entire 
atmosphere." 

Wlule Frost hopes to install Che 
new lighting by the end of the school 
y ar, the Cave has ordered refillable 
coffee/soft-drink mugs, an addition 
which will be available to PLU stu
den by March 23. 

When they arrive, the 16oz. mugs 
with the Cave logo will sell for 
$2.50, and refills will cost $.35 for 
pop and $.40 for Starbuck's coffee. 
Ultimately, the new mugs, lighting 
and painting are for the students, 
Frost said. 

So far, Running said, the opin
ions about the new concept are pri
marily positive. "At first, we thought 
people wouldn't understand (or) 
wouldn't care, that they wantedB .C. 
characters," he said. 

During one of the painting ses
sions, however, a student walked in 
and re gnized The Cave of Bulls, 
and a biolo y professor "got a kick 
out of it," encouraging the paint
sm ared rti ts. 
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CAMPUS 

utes accept Habitat Challenge 
by Klmberly Lusk · 
Mast reporter 

Ten Pacific Lutheran University 
students will spend spring break in 
Santa Cruz, Calif., helping the Bay 
and Valley Habitat for Humanity 
build a house. 

The l O are taking part in Colle
giate Challenge through Habitat for 
Humanity International. Habitat 
defines itself in its brochure as "an 
ecumenical, grass-roots Christian 
ministry with the goal of eliminat
ing poverty housing." 

"I wanted to spend my spring 
break doing something worthwhile. 
I heard Habitat was a good pro
gram," said freshman Erica 
Baumann. She added that she would 
lilce to see herself accomplish some
thing for people other than herself. 

This will be the second time a 
group of PLU students takes part in 
the Collegiate Challenge. Accord
ing to Amy Smith, PLU Volunteer 
Center co-coordinator and coordi-

nator for the group, the students 
could have gone anywhere. When 
they received the information about 
the affiliates offering the alternative 
spring breaks, they found that it 
would cost the same to go to Santa 
Cruz as it would to go to Yakima or 
Spokane, which both have Habitat 
affiliates. The difference was the 
donation the different affiliates ask. 
In Santa Cruz, they ask for $50 per 
person, while in Yakima and Spo
kane they ask for $100-125. 

Smith admits that it will be good 
to get away, but they will be doing 
soroothing worthwhile. The area in 
which they will be working was 
effected by the San Francisco earth
quake. 

The group will working for six 
days. "We 're just doing basic grunt 
work," Smith says. They will be 
clearing the lot and building a feoce. 
Skilled workers and some volun
teers from the community will most 
likely be working with them. 

The family for which the house is 
being built is required to spend 500 
hours working on its house or the 

"I wanted to spend my 
spring break doing some
thing worthwhile. I heard 
Habitat was a good pro
gram." 

-Erica Baumann 
PLU freshman 

next house that the affiliate builds. 
Smith is unsure whether or not they 
will be able to work with the family. 
It depends on the family's schedule, 
she said. 

According to Smith, the mem
bers of the group have varying de
grees of experience. 

Smith, who also coordinated last 
year's group, hopes to incorporate 
more reflection into the experience 
this year. They are divided into 
groups of two and each group will 
be presenting a reflection program 
during the week. 

Smith said that the affiliate has 
been absolutely wonderful in ar
ranging their week. The group will 
be staying at Camp Santa Cruz dur
ing the week and al a local church on 
the weekend. They have also ar
ranged a couple of hospitality din
ners and will be providing lunches 
at the work site. 

The affiliate in Santa Cruz is rela
tively new, explained Smith. The 
affiliate is challenged by the cost of 
housing in the area. The group from 
PLU will be the first student group 
to work for them. 

The students are asking for dona
tions to cover the cost of their trip. 
Each person will be paying al least 
the $50 donation, but they are hop
ing to cover the cost of transporta
tion ( a PLU van) and food through 
donations. They have already re
ceived $200 from Lutheran Broth
erhood and are sending letters to 
PLU faculty and staff and possibly 
to local churches. 

Anyone who wishes to make a 
donation can contact the Volunteer 
Center at x8318. 
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WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 

For retirement to be the time of your life, you 
have to dream a little-about the things 

you've always wanted to do: travel. explore, 
start a business. Just imagine ... 

With a dream and a plan, you can make it 
happen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement income, 
but what about all those 
extras that make your 
dreams possible? You'll 
probably need some 
additional savings. 

nm DREAM I YOUR. OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN. 

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement 
Annuitie (SRA ), -deferr d annuities for 
people like you in education and research, are 
a good way to s.lVe for retirement and save 
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con
tributions through your institution before your 
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. 

You pay no tax on I 
your SRA contributions 
and earnings until you 
receive them as income. 
And saving regularly 
means your contribu
tions and their earnings 

Ii Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:"' 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices, from 
the safety of TlAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity; 

no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities, payments over a 
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to 
borrow against your SRA accumulation 
before you retire."" 

All this, plus the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TI A-CREF the 
largest retirement system m the co•_mtry. 

·tart dr aming and planning far the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your· 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be. 

,------------
' START PLANNING FOR THE 
I llME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. 

I 
I 
I 

For your free TIAA-CREF Suppl~mental 
Retin:·ment Annuity Kit, send this coupon to: 
TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue. 
New York, NY 10017. Or call I 800 842-2733, Ext. 8016. 

I Nam,· ( Pie~~ print) 

I A,MruJ 

I I _c,~·1.v __________ s_,a_1, ___ Z_,ip_C_.,,,_1, __ _ 

I /nJliluli,111 (FuH name) 

I Tit/, 

I T/.A.A-CRF.F Partt~·,'pant 

..... ::::::==================' □ fo· □ No 
ndipg upon your in,ii1u1ionf plat, and rh~ If•« you I .. , in. <.;JI.Et" annui<i<■ ~re distribue,d hy TIA,1-CREF lmli,-iuwJ & ln>1i1u1ional S,•rvice Inc C 

Fnr- rnorv complete., infur(1'lll1t1n. iotl1JJ1n,s:d~ and l'lfJ>Pf1'" ._-.\.111 M!,,173.Ji. bf 5509 for a prns.~cUJL ~:.d tht' protpn:tus car'elull_y lwH:irL· .\·ou invn.t or..t.C.nJ rrn-,.v. 
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Radical feminist 
to visit PLU April 2 
by Amy Yonker 
Mast reporter 

Mary D y, a post-Christian 
feminist philosopher, will speak 
at PLU during a rare visit to the 
Northwest. 

In her lecture, "Voyage of a 
Radical Feminist Philosopher," 
Daly will discuss her newly re
leased book "Outercourse," an 
analyze the sexist character of 
the English language. The lec
ture will be m Chri. Knu12.en Hall 
on April 2 at 7:30 p.m. 

"Outercourse." which traces 
Daly's history, 1s an intellectual 
all.lobiography, and a book about 
commuwcation, said PLU reli
gion professor Nancy Howell, the 
organizer of e lecture. 

The leclure is spo ored by 
ASPLU, Univen.ity of Prof: -
sioaal omen, Women's Stud
ies, Office o th Provost, Divi
sion of Humanities, Department 
of Religion. Department of Phi
losophy, Center for Peace, Jus
tice and the vironment and the 
Feminist Student Union. 

Tbe lecture is free and open to 
th public. 

Daly's main contribution has 
been to analyze the English lan
guage and show why it has re
sulted in a neg live wnnotation 
for women, Howell id. 

D y teaches fe · · t ethics in 
the theology department at Bos
ton College. She has doctorates 
in theology, systematic theology 
and philosophy from the Univer-
ity ofFreibourg in. ilzerland. 

"She is a radi al feminist phi
losopher andinfluential woman," 
Howell said. 

Howell will bold a diseussion 
Tuesday at noon ia the Univer-
· ty Center, room 210, to discu 

the is ue of women together and 
thew rd "be-friending." Thedis
cussionuopen to men and women 
and will focus on understanding 
Daly and her way of thinkin . 

"If I get people mto her way of 
lhinlting, they will be into her 
rbythmofthinking," Howell said. 
"lt can be confusing to under
stand her if you don't have very 
much background." 

One of Daly's recent books, 
'Webster's' First New Interga
lactic Wickedary of the English 
Language," is parallel to a dictio
nary, but uses words that she has 
made up and lhat are appropriate 
to women's experiences. 

(Mary Daly) is a radical 
feminist philosopher 
and influential 
woman ... She rarely 
comes to the Northwest 
and it's remarkable that 
she's coming. 

-Nancy Howell 
PLU religion professor 

"Some words come by acci
dent, typed wrong on her type
writer rsb makestbemup.Sh 
also has her own rules about 

ram.mar an capitalization,'' 
Howell sai . 

According to Howell, Daly re
fers to herself as a :"positively 
revolting bag." In its original 
context bag, meant a wise woman 
but now refers to an ugly Id 
woman. 

Daly's "Wickedary" analyzes 
this ord as well as others such 
as''prude." According to Howell, 
"prude" used lo mean a oman 
wise ith her finances, but now 
has a negative connotation. 

Daly's other books include: 
"The Church and the Secon · 

ex," • eyond God the Father: 
Toward a Philosophy of 
Women's Liberation," "Gyn/ 
Ecology: The Metaethics of 
Radical Feminism" and "Pure 
Lust: Elemental Feminist Phi
losophy." 

Several of these books have 
requw later editions because 
of the importanc oflheir teach
ings and Daly' s.con.tinual change 
as a theorist, Howell said. 

According to Howell, Daly is 
a popular subject or many pro
fessors to study, even those out
side the theology and religion 
departments. Many professors 
from rurrounding colleges and 
universities have called, request
ing infonnation on Daly and the 
lecture. 

"She rarely comes to the 
Northwest and it's remarkable 
that she's coming," Howell said. 

Starting at 7 p.m., some of 
Daly's books will be on saJe, and 
after the lecture there will be a 
reception in the UC lobby where 
Daly will be available to sign 
books. · 

Anyone wishing more infor
mation can contact Howell at 
x7238. 

BILL: irvana adds voice 
(from page 1) 

guitarist of the Seattle-based band, 
Nirvana. He bad a shor but to the 
point message: "V-E- -0. Now 
there's a word that should not be 
censored." 

Noveselic said he didn't think 
irvana's lyrics would be subject 

lo any criticis~ relevant to the bill, 
but added, "I voted for Gardner. I 
hope he doesn't let me down." 

King said he thought most of 
tho protesting the bill did n t 
clearly nderstand it He e,;plained 
that the bill me ly added o n 
recordings to lhe existing stale I aw. 

''You d n't see hard-core por
nography being pushed at children," 
he said, adding that some sound 
rec rdiogs contain mat rial which 
is equally as inapprop · ate for mi
nors as pomagraphy. 

The bill is not censorship, besal 

It does not apply 10 adults, and it is 
not illegal to listen to erotic mate
rial. "It (the bill) is aimed to take the 
profit motive out of it (the sale of 
erotic material )," he said. 

The bill applies only to minors. If 
tbe bill is signed by th governor, it 
dQesnotrnean that music with erotic 
lyrics will immediately be locked 
behind a counter. 

Under the existing law, which the 
bill would be added to, a process is 
sel up. In order to prohibit the sale of 
"erotic" material lo a minor, a citi
un must go to a prosecutor with his 
or h concerns about the music. 
The prosecutor will decide whether 
or not the case should go to court If 
it does go to court. it is up to the 
judge to determine whether or not 
lhe sale hould be prohibited under 
state law. 

King said that the retailer is not 

und any responsibility lo prohi it 
sales to minors. He added that the 
Recording Industry Association of 
America testified in favoroflhe bill 
during the hearings, and that no oa.e 
sho ed up to testify against it. 

One of the arguments against the 
bill has been that parents should be 
responsible for what their children 
listen to, not the court. Some of the 
protesto were minors themselves, 
who felt that their rights were being 
infringed upon. 

''My m m doesn't want me to 
listen to things that are sexually dis-

l mi nating toward women," 
said 15-year-ol Jessie Rog za. or 
Seattle. She added that otherwise 
b r mother didn 1 1 care what music 
she Ii tcned to. 

''My parents don't like some of 
lhe lyrics, but they are more for 
equal rights," said ClaireM tson, a 
16-year-old fr m Seattle. 

McCANN: 1Big s oes to fill1 

(from page l) 
ness community and raising money 
are high on his list of objectives and 
he has set up committees to study 
areas of the business program. 

"I want to hit the ground running. 
I work hard and I move fast," he 
said. "My aspiration ·s to use the 

ansition period fully." 
McCann, h received a doctor

ate in management at The Wharton 
Sch ol at University of Pennsylva
nia, works for Egon Zehnder, a 
Swedish management consulting 
firm Previously.he taught at Emory 
University as an associate professor 

d was in chlll'ge of niversity of 
Florida at Gainesville's ex utive 
edacalion unit. 

Unsure of whether he was ready 
for the posilion at PLU, McCann 
"dllly-dallled" in making his deci
sion. He ha left the academic envi
ronment to attend a kind f "finish
ing school" at Egoo Zehnder, where 
he was able to work with executives 
on ev ry c ntinent. 

"I thought there was still things to 
do and learn (at Egon Zehnder), 
especially with the globalization of 
business," he aid "But the offer to 
work at a private, religious-based 
school located in the Northwest was 
too attractive." 

McCann'sfamilyincludehiswife, 
Marti, as well as a 24-year-old son, 
a 13-year-old son and an 11-year
old daughter. McCann anticipates 
no problems making the move to 
Tacoma since the family bas rela
tives in the area and has co~ to the 
Northwest every summer to go sail-

ing in the San J an islands. 
"The oaly req ireme ts that we 

had for moving w that there be a 
goodsoocerpro ram! mydaugh
ter and a nearby table;' Mccann 
said, describmg his kids' favorite 
activities. 

The school of business will host 
r eption for McCann in early une, 

but he won't be "in residenl'' until 
July 1. He will replace acting dean 
OwigblZalauf, who stepped in after 
Gundar King retired last year. King 
was I.be fi l dean of PLU s school 
of business. 

"I have ~orne pretty big shoes to 
fill," McCann .aid. 

Department chairs, 
dean announced 
by Karl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

Paul Menzel was announced as 

dean of the ivision of Humani
lies at the January Board of Re
gents me ling. Menzel h s ed 
as interim dean f Humanities 
since August, replacing Janet 
Rasmussen. 

Menzel has taught in the Pacific 
Lutheran Um ersity philosophy 
department since 1971, arriving 
in Parkland straight out of gradu
ate school at Vanderbilt Univer
sity. 

Division deans are elected by 
faculty within their division, with 
final apporoval by the provost and 
the president. 

For Menzel, the biggest disad
vantage of being dean is the lack 
of ti~ he gets to spend in contact 
with students. "In about a year, I 
won't know nearly as many stu
dents." Menzel said. He will serve 

Jim 1<911er I The ._. 

Paul Menzel 
as dean for three years. 

Seven new departmenl cha· 
for the 1992-93 school year were 
also announced at the January 
Board of egents meeting. They 
are as follows: Keith Cooper, phi
losophy; Michael Dollinger, math; 
Larry Edison, computer science; 
Sharon Jansen, English; Patricia 
Killen, religion: Dick Olufs, po
litical scien e; and Earl Smith, 
sociology. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
I ( 11{ "-\ I.I· 

Two dectroak: typnniten: Xerox 
650 Memory Writer and Oliv · ET 
22.S. .Bodi an: bavy-Gity office size with 
4 pages memory, one lmc di.splay, erase, 
center. and other features, and several 
typestyles. Both ClUfflllly under service 
coatract. $115 each. C.U Oney or Joel 
at 535-7325. 

()1'1'1)1{11 \1111·'-, 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fralemities, scroities, stwenl 
clubs. F.am up 11<XX> in one 
week. Plus receive a *HXX> 
bonus yourself. And a FREE 
W ATCHjust fa-calling I-800-
932-0528 ExL 65. 

I\ l'I"' 

Give y r reports and special projects a 
prof◄ sional look. Have them done-at 
TYPERITE, localed less than 2 miles 
from campus. Laser printing. Student 
rates. Call 531-4792. 

\\\\Ill> 

GRADUATION TICKETS 
I am loold11& for up to 4 graduation tickets 
for the May ccnnony al PLU. I am will
ing to pay for them, you name the 
price. Please call Jennifer at 536-2380. 

POE.\1-A-GRAM HOTLINE! A fm-
• new way to send a penoaal roeasage! 

Call 847-0238. Listen to the POEM- -
GRAM. If it expreaaes what you'd like to 
say to someone, we'll send it them for 
j $3 (More info. o recording) 

Chief -
I've never oonaidered myself a smart
as.s ... but thanb for the compliment. 

-R. Cassady 

Grin 'n' Bear It 
- Good thing you're signing a mleasc. I 
lhink you're doomed. Grudge match -
Saturday - See you there. 

J "R" P 

TaD, IOOd..looldaa PY who enjoys ski
ing, mourualn bj)dng lllld Nilll.endo is 
scding girls for companiomhip. For 
more infonnation, ce a personal ad in 
The Mast. 

Enjoy tltillatina and ter•IIJffll conver
sation whether vertically o horizontal
ly? Blue-eyed blonde seeking respect 
from energetic, intclligent, athletic male 
for such purposes. For more information 
ID!lwer with penonal addre5Bod to Pbde. 

TO: La senorita de Alaska quien e4ta al 
!ado de mi en la ewe de capallol. 

l Acompaiie mi a concicno de U2? 

FROM: El se1lor quic:n no comprendo 
espanol pero no me ,:o J)l'COCUpo. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50¢ per additional 10 words 

Classified display ads are acc~pted 
for the regular fee of $5.00 .p~r column inch_ 

Dear Kristen, 
Visited a Daillt ('un
touchable~) village 
and took sitar lessons 
with my music prof in 
a palace setting. Can't 
begin to describe In
dia. You'll have to 
see the contrasts your
self. Relax! It's only 
been a week since you 
turned in your appli
cation to Semester at 
Sea l'msureyou1lhear 
from them soon. Glad 
to hear that Jamie and 
Ben want to apply 
too. Tell them to call 
800-854:-0195 for ap
plications. 

Love, 
Brian 
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